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Public Works Department, Park Division Agenda Prepared: 8/23/2016 
411 Main Street Agenda Posted:  8/24/2016 
(530) 896-7800 Prior to:   5:00 p.m. 

CITY OF CHICO 
BIDWELL PARK AND PLAYGROUND COMMISSION (BPPC) 

Regular Meeting Agenda 
August 29, 2016, 6:30 pm  

Municipal Center - 421 Main Street, Council Chamber 
 

Materials related to an item on this Agenda are available for public inspection in the Park Division Office at 411 Main Street 
during normal business hours or online at http://www.chico.ca.us/. 

1. REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING  

1.1. Call to Order 
1.2. Roll Call 

2. CONSENT AGENDA  

All matters listed under the Consent Agenda are to be considered routine and enacted by one motion. 
2.1. Approve Meeting Minutes 
Action:  Approve minutes of BPPC held on 07/25/16. 
 
2.2. Approve Permit for a Wedding In Middle Bidwell Park (6/10/17) 
Applicant (Maria Cox) requests a reservation for the picnic area on the north side of the 5-Mile Recreation 
Area for a wedding. The event requires BPPC consideration as the reservation is in an area not designated 
for exclusive use (reservation area).    Recommendation: Approve permit with conditions.   

2.3. Approve Pumpkin Head Contest at City Plaza (10/14/16) 
Applicant (Jon Graham, Results Radio) is requesting a permit to hold the annual Pumpkin Head Contest in 
City Plaza. This is the 20th year for this event, the forth in City Plaza.  The event requires BPPC 
consideration as the reservation is for more than 10 hours in length.  Recommendation: Approve permit 
with conditions.  
 
2.4. Approve Permit for Mountain Bike Race in Middle and Upper Bidwell Park (9/13/15). 
Applicant (Jarret Yount) requests a permit to host a mountain bike race, the Bidwell Bump, in Middle and 
Upper Park.  The event requires BPPC consideration as the race will use trails in Bidwell Park that are not 
considered intensive use areas. Recommendation:  Approve permit with conditions. 

ITEMS REMOVED FROM CONSENT – IF ANY 

3. NOTICED PUBLIC HEARINGS  -  NONE 

4. REGULAR AGENDA 

4.1. Consider an Agreement with the Chico Equestrian Association for Use of the Chico Equestrian 
Arena, Middle Bidwell Park. 

The Bidwell Park and Playground Commission (BPPC) will consider a 5-year agreement with the Chico 
Equestrian Association to continue to operate the Chico Equestrian Arena in Middle Bidwell Park.  The new 
agreement incorporates new City Council directives and policies concerning City leases and agreements.  
The new policy requires Council approval of any leases or agreements with terms of five years or more.  
Recommendation:  Recommend that authorization to execute an agreement utilizing the new City policies.     

4.2. Review and Accept the 2015 Monitoring Report for the Peregrine Point Disc Golf Course  
Staff will provide a review of 2015 monitoring data and provides several recommendations for the course 
and monitoring approach based on the past 5 years of monitoring.  Staff will incorporate the 
recommendations into a revised 5 year Monitoring Plan that the BPPC will consider for adoption at a future 
meeting.    Recommendation:  Review and accept the 2015 Monitoring Report.   

  

http://www.chico.ca.us/
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5. BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR  

Members of the public may address the Commission at this time on any matter not already listed on the agenda; 
comments are limited to three minutes.  The Commission cannot take any action at this meeting on requests made 
under this section of the agenda. 

6. REPORTS  

Items provided for the Commission’s information and discussion.  No action can be taken on any of the items unless 
the Commission agrees to include them to a subsequent posted agenda. 

 
6.1. Parks and Street Trees Division Report - Dan Efseaff, Park and Natural Resource Manager. 

7. ADJOURNMENT  

Adjourn to the next regular meeting on September 26, 2016 at 6:30 p.m. in the Council Chamber of the Chico 
Municipal Center building (421 Main Street, Chico, California). 
 

Please contact the Park Division Office at (530) 896-7800 if you require an agenda in an alternative format or if you need 
to request a disability-related modification or accommodation.  This request should be received at least three working 

days prior to the meeting. 
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CITY OF CHICO 
BIDWELL PARK AND PLAYGROUND COMMISSION (BPPC) 

Minutes of 
July 25, 2016 Regular Meeting 

 
 

1. REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING 
 

1.1. Call to Order 
Chair Moravec called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm. 

 
1.2. Roll Call 
Commissioners present: 

Alberto Hernandez 
Jim Moravec 
Janine Rood 
Marisa Stoller 

 
Commissioners present: 

Mary Brentwood 
Valerie Reddemann 
Drew Traulsen 

 
Commissioners absent: 

 
Staff present: Chris Constantin (Assistant City Manager), Erik Gustafson (Public Works Director- 
Operations & Maintenance), Dan Efseaff (Park and Natural Resource Manager), Shane Romain 
(Park Services Coordinator), and Nancy Kelly (Administrative Analyst) 

 
2. CONSENT AGENDA 

 
2.1. Approval of Meeting Minutes 
Action: Approve minutes of BPPC held on 7/25/16 

 
2.2. Permit for 37th Annual Endangered Species Fair (5/6/17) 
The Butte Environmental Council (BEC) requested a permit to host the 37th Annual Endangered 
Species Faire, and educational event at the One Mile Recreation Area. Recommendation: 
Approval of permit with conditions. 

 

MOTION:  Approve  Consent  Agenda  as  submitted.  MADE  BY:  Rood.  SECOND:  Stoller. AYES:  4 
(Hernandez, Moravec, Rood, and Stoller).  NOES: 0 ABSENT: 3 (Brentwood, Reddemann and Traulsen). 

 
ITEMS REMOVED FROM CONSENT – NONE 

 
3. NOTICED PUBLIC HEARINGS – NONE 

 
4. REGULAR AGENDA 

 
4.1. Agreement for Refreshment Concessions in Bidwell Park 

 
In July 2015, the BPPC approved an extension with the Operator (Chuck Averill of the Dog 
House) to operate the One Mile Concession Stand. However, as per recent Council directives, 
the City has developed a new agreement and staff requests approval of the new agreement, 
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which will be forwarded to Council for final approval.  Recommendation: Recommend to Council 
approval of the new contract. 

Efseaff provided some background on the building’s history.  In the late 70s it was clear that the 
building needed upgrades to continue to serve food. The City did not have funding at the time so 
the building sat vacant for many years.  About six years ago the City entertained proposals that 
would allow the concession stand to be improved and open again all through a public/private 
partnership. 

The Dog House received the most favorable bid with their proposal allowing 15% of gross revenue 
going to the City towards rent. 

The City approved an extension last year; however, the new one reflects new language that is being 
used City-wide in all contracts. 

Constantin added that in 2015 the City adopted a comprehensive policy on City leases of City 
property. This is the only concession agreement the City has. 

The main terms of the agreement were for two five-year extensions.  This has been changed to a 
ten year lease agreement.  The tenant invested $35K in improvements and expected a return on 
investment over fifteen years. 

The City has added provisions that protect the City such as a 90 day no fault termination clause to 
the lease.  Also, termination provisions were included for failure of or frequent late payments, 
discrimination, and criminal activity that may occur.  Also added were reporting requirements for 
revenues and expenditures; accounting of employees and where they reside; not to trademark of 
Bidwell Park, One Mile or Sycamore Pool in any way. A sexual conduct clause was also added to 
the agreement. 

Moravec asked about the others that had responded to the RFP. He felt a shorter term than ten 
years would stimulate more creative proposals. 

Efseaff stated that he feels the City has benefitted from the improvements to the concession stand. 

 
MOTION: To recommend to Council approval of the new contract. MADE BY: Stoller. SECOND: Rood. 
AYES: 4 (Hernandez, Moravec, Rood, and Stoller). NOES: 0 ABSENT: 3 (Brentwood, Reddemann and 
Traulsen). 

 
5. BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR 

Dick Cory addressed the Commission on Teichert Ponds Restoration Foundation and 
commended the Commission on their leadership.  He felt the ponds should be treated as an 
extension of the parks and need improvements.  

 
6. REPORTS 

 
6.1. Park and Street Trees Division Report – Dan Efseaff, Park and Natural Resource 

Manager. 
Efseaff reported the following: 

 Ribbon cutting of Comanche Creek – great turnout! 
 The Southwest Neighborhood group have pledged $17K for maintenance at Comanche 

Creek. 
 Issues with pets/dogs in the park as related to the heat.  Rangers are trying to get the 

word out. 
 There is a new fire danger in Bidwell Park. 
 Tree removal bid will be opened soon. 
 This is the last year for Annie B’s matching grant.  The focus will be Caper Acres. 
 Staff and the Police Dept. have been working together in preventing negative behaviors in 

the park.  This will include a Junior Ranger program. 
 Showed photos of the new handrail on the stairs on Yahi trail. (Upper Park Road) 
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Romain reported the following: 

 Outward Bound students have been working throughout the park on various projects. 
 International students from all over are now working/volunteering in the park. 
 Annual creeks cleanup is coming up in September.  RFPs for Bidwell Park and Chico 

Creeks Cleanup will close on 7/28/16 
 Chico State is interested in doing a ‘Make a Difference Day’ in which the whole 

community is involved.  The tentative date is October 15th. 

7. ADJOURNMENT 

Adjourned at 7:20 p.m. to the next regular meeting on August 29, 2016 at 6:30 p.m. in the Council 
Chamber of the Chico Municipal Center building (421 Main Street, Chico, California). 

 
Date Approved:  /    /  . 
Prepared By: 

 
 
                          / /S//       August 24, 2016 

   

Nancy Kelly, Administrative Analyst Date 

Distribution:  BPPC 
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BPPC Staff Report                                                   Meeting Date 8/29/16 

 
DATE: 8/16/16 

TO: Bidwell Park & Playground Commission 

FROM:  Theresa Rodriguez, Administrative Assistant 

SUBJECT: Mountain Bike Race in Upper Park, 9/24/16 

REPORT IN BRIEF: 

The Bidwell Bump would like to host a mountain bike race in Middle and Upper Park on established trails.  The start line will 
be at Five Mile Picnic Area and the finish line will be at Bidwell Golf Course, with routes on the north and south side of 
Middle and Upper Park. The applicant expects approximately 200 participants.   
 
Recommendation: Conditional approval. 

Event Details  

 
Date of Application 8/5/2016 
Date and Time of 
Event 

 
9/24/16, 6:00 A.M. – 3:30 P.M. 

Event Name Mountain Bike Race 
Applicant Name Jarrett Yount 
Location 5 Mile Picnic Area through Upper Park 
Description Mountain bike race 
New Event? ☐Yes             ☒   No.  Years? 4 

# Participants 200 
Reason for BPPC 
Consideration? 

Not an intensive use area.  

BPMMP 
Consideration 

Mountain biking is a permissible use under the Bidwell Park Master Management Plan 
(BPMMP).  The plan also notes that Upper Park is a protected area for non-intensive 
recreational uses and non-intensive wilderness compatible recreation shall be provided in 
Upper Park (O.Upper-2; I. Upper-1). The use of Upper Park trails for the race is considered 
an intensive use and requires BPPC approval.   
 

Conditions 

Staff recommends the following conditions: 
 Must sign at the bottom of Section 3, Conditions of Park Use. 
 Must write out start and finish areas for all races. 
 Continued adherence to all park rules. 
 Maintain participants at 200. 
 Set-up vehicles shall be restricted to one vehicle in closed areas and must travel on established gravel and paved 

roads and comply with all laws. 
 Report any medical incidents/accidents to on duty ranger. 
 No parking on park side of Centennial. 
 Mandatory parking monitor to divert cars off Centennial once the lot is full to either Hooker Oak Park or the north 

Five Mile Parking Area. 
 The applicant must provide sufficient monitoring to keep racers on the established route as well as direct traffic 

where the route crosses the road. (Per 2012 evaluation: Signage “should be designed to be more visible and located 
in several places.”) Signage must also be in place in order to ensure racers follow the established routes and also 
to notify other park users of the event. 
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 In the event that the Middle Park trails are closed due to wet or unsafe conditions, the race course will need to be 
altered accordingly and approved by the Park Division. The applicant has agreed to move the route to paved paths 
and roads in the case of a wet weather closure of the trails. Applicant will be asked to submit an alternative wet 
weather compliant route to the Park Division. 

 The applicant will need to do a final inspection of the race courses at the conclusion of the event and remove all 
signs and course markings as well as pick up any associated trash. 

Attachments:  Application and Permit for Park Use 

Distribution:  Jarrett Yount 



(S j City of Chico 
' ":.:·~~u APPLICATION & PERMIT FOR PARK USE 
Public Works Department- Park Division 

Type of Event: 

PUBLIC~ PRIVATE 0 
SECTION 1 - APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Must be 18 or older • No glass containers • Application fee due upon submittal• 

\ 1 I 1L/D l \TIL II'PROI FD Bt 1/f£ PIRA DIJ IS/0\. PLEASE PRINT: 

rv1 o ~"' t~," h "'; \?... {\ A u s 
Description of Event: (fami ly BBQ. walk/run. describe below if needed) 

S~\= 5e f t J- if_ :l<J L ( 
Day and Date of Event: 

an~ e\ent \\lth less than 1.000 people. All race~ '~ith less than 1.0110 peopl~ 

AREA REQUESTED: (Please check if requested) atUne Milt: mu~t ~tart before 1!:30 am. Street closure(s) subj e..:t to appro\al. 

0 Bidwell Bowl Amphitheater D Council Ring 
TI- Electricity ( 15 amp) ~ D Fir~ Pcm1it r <J.... I I 

i'iotr: ~prrial rondilion' appl) for amplifitd sound t 12R.OH.26J C\-1( ) I1U Five Mile Picnic Area - ,.V.:}r·l"h :,_· ~ h?~ -"1"-'YO/l :;:r---
0 Cedar Grove Picnic Area 0 Meadow DOne Mile Picnic/ Barbeque Area- Water a\ailable, no host: t-ib' 

0 Electricity (15 amp) 0 100 amp Electrical Sen ice 0 Oak Grove A 0 Oak Grove B 
tables. restroom area (circle) O Water (publ ic e\cnts only ) 0 Sy~,:amore Way Parking Lot C1osure-Publi~,: Events ONLY 

0 C hildren's Playground B Electricity ( 15 amp) park ing area. restroom area (Pick up kty) 
0 Electricity ( 15 amp)-Pick up key on. Mon - Fri 8:00 - 3:30 Band Stand 1 15 amp) 
0 Water (public events only ) 0 100 amp Electri~,:al Service D BBQ-P1ck up key on: Mon- Fri 8 00 AM - 3:30 PM 

0 City Plaza !Additi01nt frt' ma) apphl 0Depot Park 
0 Electricity (15 amp) 0 100 amp Elcctri~,:al Service [ ] Electricity (15 amp) 
D Event Rcstrooms D Water (public C\ents only) 0 Lower Bidwell Park (public events only}:_-.--~-=----
0 Fountain- On 0 Fountain- OtT ~pper Bidwell Park (public e\ ents only): ft6. \ ) S 
0 Meter Bags#__ O Sound Curtain 00ther (specify) (public events only}: ___ --==---.---

A f 0 E~rly Entrance Needed (Fubhc events o~ly) p{Yes 0 No 
Additional Description of the Event: ft/{ f,evt 4 0 C~C l"'f} · t7~ ~ IlL/[, 

(L CA vt/ li!..vl J • ~ Ge...r e-m.o ~ w tl f tk- oJ- ~I ~ Co·-'~'~ 
FOR PARK RANGE ASSISTAl"lC durmg the cHnt, CALL 530-897-4900 (Pohce Department D1spatch) 

SECTION 2 - PERMIT FEES 
Call Park Office at 896-7800 fo r availability o f part.. areas and fee scbedule 80.020 

(X ] Application Fee 

Reservation Fee 

Insurance Fee 

Vendor Fee #_-\\~-

$ 19.00 (Non-Refundable) 

$ qo, S1J ($11.00 minim um. please call for quote) 

$ l£0 • {]J ($40.00 to process outside insurance) 

$ 4 .Qo ($6.00 pt!r vendor) 

Damage Deposit $ { DQ. Q{) ($100.00 refundable) m Early Entrance Fee $ 3 2-. SD ($32.50/hr. public events only) 

0 Additional Park Use Fees $ (see fee schedule} ----

Additional fees for Citv Plaza use: 

Event Restrooms ---,-,...,.-- x ($95.00) = $ __ _ 
#days 

100 amp Electrical _ _ _ x ($30.00) = $. ___ _ 
(tltrtrician rtquirtd) #days 

ParkFeelotal: $ Z¥f. QO 
Credit Card and ·\1 i\1 pa~mcnt as credit \\ill be assessed a S2.00 coll\cniencc fee. 

Fee due upon submittal of application - llal.e Checl.'\ Payable lo: Ci~~· of Chico -

Convenience Fee: $ _____ ___ _ 

Total Fee Required: $ ________ _ 

City of Chico Cash Receipt No. (.lL '-(II z,s-7,/ Payment Method: {K ( l.-( f 

Office 
Distribution: 

Permit File (original) 
Park Fidd Supervisor 

Park Ranger I 
Park Ranger 2 

Senior Park Ranger 
L~ndscapc Inspector 

Received By: -={_~H.__ 

Applicant Clean ing Service Park Services Coordinator 
920 Fund Risk Management (e-mail) DCBA 



Alcohol 

BBQ's 

Bicycles 

Bounce Houses 

Campfires 

Camping 

Clean tJP 

Damages 

Dogs 

Electrical 

Fishing 

Gate Closures 

Glass 

Horses 

Noise 

Park Closures 

Signs/Defacing 

Smoking 

Swimming 

Vegetation 

Vehicle Trame 

SECTION 3 

CONDITIONS FOR PARK USE 
You Are Responsible for Knowing the Park Rules. Please Observe the Following: 

Alcohol is not permitted in any City Park or Playground. 

Portable BBQ' s may only be used next to existing BBQ' s in Lower Bidwell Park and Five Mile Recreation A.reas. 

Must Observe all-California vehicular codes including one-way streets. Riders are expected to be courteous and yield to 
equestrian and pedestrian traffic . Helmets must be worn at all times in Upper Park, except when on pavement. Riders 
must stay on designated trails. Bicycle riding is not allowed in Caper Acres or on the Sycamore pool deck. 

Bounce h~uses and other similar play equipment are only permitted with a reservat"ion and upon approva l by the Park 
Division. The operators of this equipment must provide proof of insurance. Bounce houses are not allowed in Caper 
Acres. 

No campfires allowed. 

No overnight camping allowed. Bidwell Park is a "day use park'' only. 

Permittee is required to completely clean up area at the conclusion of event. Additional garbage bags may be obtained 
from the General·Services Department at time of reservation. (12R.04.180 CMC) · · 

Any damage to City property as a result of this event will be repaired at permittee's expense. 

Dogs may be off leash from 5:30AM until 8:30AM in Lower Park-- All other times dogs must be on a leash. Along 
the north s ide of Upper Park Road, dogs may be "off leash" anytime. While "off leash," dogs must remain under 
control via master's voice. Dogs are not allowed in Caper Acres, One-Mile or Five-Mile swimming areas, or 
designated swimming holes in Upper Park. 

All power extension cords, sound amplification equipment, and staging to be supplied by permittee. Permittee shall 
provide "tripping" prevention devices over power cords crossing any pathway. 

Upper Park gate at parking are E is closed on Sundays and Mondays and during wet periods. Gates can be closed for 
approved special events. See W\\ " .ci.chicu.ca.usigcncral ~en ices depanment/r arl.. di,·ision/g,atc closing hour~.a.'p 

No glass containers allowed in any City Park or Playground. 

Horses must stay on designated trails. Horses are not allowed in One-Mile or Five-Mile Recreation Areas. Horses 
must cross the creek at approved crossings. Safe and courteous riding is the Park standard. 

No loud or unusual noises are allowed; including: radios and he~ds~ts that can be heard over 50' away. 
Music/Amplified Sound at One-Mile Reueation Area, please, face all speakers away from Woodland Ave. . . .. .. .. . 
Lower Park is closed from 12:00 am (midni~ht) until 5:00am every day, unless directly and actively proceedin~ to a 
destination outside of the park. Upper Park IS closed between the hours of I I :00 pm and 60 minutes before sunnse 
every day, unless posted otherwise. 

Defacing of trees, benches, tables, any park fixtures, open ground, or paved roads/paths with markings, staples, tacks, or 
signs is prohibited. No pinatas, or accessories shall be affixed to trees. Only barricades, cones, or self standing devices 
may be used for these purposes. 

Smoking is not permitted in any City Park or Playground. 

While in the 1-Mile swim area compliance with li feguards is required for public safety. Pool is open and lifeguards are· 
on duty from Memorial Day through Labor Day. . · 

No taking, cutting or injury of any vegetation in the Park is allowed. 

• While gates are closed, limited use of vehicles to set up for event is permitted. Vehicles must be in compliance with 
the one-way designation of the roadway, must yield to all other activities (walking, jogging, bicycling, and 
horseback riding), must travel with flashers on and may not exceed ten (10) miles per hour. 

• Permittee shall provide adequate signs and supervision to avoid conflicts between vehicles, bicycles, equestrians, 
and general public. 

• Only emergency vehicles will be allowed access through the area of South Park Drive which has been closed to 
motor vehicles. 

• No vehicles are permitted to travel or park on grass areas. 

*I have read and agree to conform to the above rules and conditions: 

Signed:-------------------



·· -----~ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SECTION 4- INSURANCE 
(to be determined by Park Office) 

1'\S l iRANtE R EQliRE:\-l E.NTS .\RE APPLICABLE TO: nsurance Required Not Required 
(I) -\II Puhlic Events per r nit: 12R 08 240 and or 
(2) All Events Puhlic or Private where: 

(a ) Amplified sound is used. or (b) I he number of people parttcipating amount to I 00 or more 

For"lnsurance questions for your event, please contact the Risk Management office at 530-879-7910, by fax at 530-895-4733, 
or email at risk-management@chicoca.gov 

If insurance is required, Certificate of Insura nce, meeting City standards must be received by: _________________________ __ 

Organization Named on Certificate of Insurance ____________________________________________________ __ 

Permittee shall supply. at least two (2) weeks in advance of the scheduled event. a Certificate of Insurance issued by a company licensed to do business in 
California with a Best's Insurance Guide rating of "B" or better ("A" rated if Compan) is unlicensed) which provides evidence of comprehensive and general 
liability co,·erage in the amount of S 1.000.000 combined single limit. with policy endorsements as follows: 

(I) Identification of permit applicant. idcntitication of event. date of event. 

NOTE: !\liMBERS 2 AND 3 MUST BE SEPARATE ENDORSEMENTS: 
(2) The City of Chico. its officers. boards and commissions. and members thereof: its employees and agents are covered as additional insureds as 

respects to an) liability arising out of the activities of the named insured. 
(3) The insurance coverages aOorded by this policy shall be primary insurance as respects to the City of Chico. its oflicers. employees. or agents. Any 

insurance or self: insurance maintained by the City of Chico. its oflicers. employees, or agents shall be in excess of the insurance aftorded to the 
named insured by this polic)· and shall not contribute to it. 

(4) An unqualilied statement that "The insurer will provide the City at least ten (I 0) days prior notice of cancellation or material change in coverage". 
standard Certificate oflnsurance cancellation language is not acceptable 

Please Note: 'I our rcscnat1u11 md\ he cancelled ilthe in>uran.:c 1'> not appru,cd 111 least 1\\o \\eeb prior to the ,l-hedulcd c\cnt 

SECTION 5 -ACCEPTANCE OF CONDITIONS 

In signin g this Permit, I agree to indemnify and hold the City of C hico and/or the Bidwell Park and Playground Commissio n free and clear of 

all claims of damage for injury to persons or property occurring in, upon or about Bidwell Park. and arising from my use of the park as noted 

above, and to defend any action against the City of Chico res ulting from any such claim, without cost to the City. 

• 1 certify that I have read this application thoroughly. followed any and all instructions, understand its contents, "'ill comply "'ith the attached 

"Conditions for ParJ... Use", will adhere to any additio nal cond itions set forth b} this permit. and supplied true anti correct information herein to 

the best of my knowledge anti belief. 

x ""'1;4?/J-o£/; 
City of Chico - Park Division 

411 Main St., 3rd Floor 
Chico, CA 95928 

FAX 530-895-4825 or email to Parkinfo@chicoca.gov 
rill~ RESER\ .\TIO"'o IS "\OT \ 'ALID l :\TIL AI'I'RO\ ED B\ Till:: P\Rh. Dl\ 1~10'- . 

A rop) of the appro"ed application \\ill be returned to ~·ou. 

SECTION 6- GENERAL SERVICES DIRECTOR AUTHORIZATION 

I certify that I have carefully reviewed this application pursuant to Title 12 and 12R of the Chico Municipal Code and hereby recommend that 
this permit be: 

[ ] Approved. 
[ ] Approved subject to I is ted additional condition(s ) __________________________________________________ _ 

[ ] Denied by the General Services Director. Reason: _ ___________________________________________________ _ 
[ ] Application fee waived ( 12R.08.1 00 CMC). Reason: __________________________________ _ 
[ ] Reservation fee waived (12R.08.250 CMC). Reason: __________________________________________ _ 
[ ) Vendor fee waived (12R.08.250 CMC). Reason: _________________ _________ _ 
[ ] Insurance fee waived ( 12R.08.240 CMC). Reason: ____________________________________________________ _ 

[ ] Damage deposit fee waived ( 12R.08.260 CMC). Reason: ___ -:--:------------------------------
[ ] Application approved by the Bidwell Park & Playground Commission. Date: -------------------
[ ] Application denied by the Bidwell Park & Playground Commission. Reason:-------------------------------

Signature of Park and Natural Resources Manager Date 



--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------u_____ ' 
EVENT INFORMATION 

Please answer the following questions by circling "Yes" or "No" 
~ 

Is this an annual event? How many years have you been holding this event? v~ No 

Is there a patron admission, entry, or participant fee(s) required for your event? I~ No 

-
Will there be amplified sound/music at event? (Please see 'C~ons For Pb Use') 
SpecifY type (microphone, band, radio, PA system etc): /( f n..,..J 

~ No 

When will amplified sound/music be heard? Time from: q_ t.I4A. until: 3 f wt am)s~eeded (15 or / 00 ) 
Note: l 00 amp electrical sen ice requires a certilied electrician to operate. ~ L..o'-\. J._t.&.~"'- uJ ~ 

Will there be any entertainment apparatus? (Operator to provide proof of insurance) Yes ~ 
[ ]Bounce house [ ] Climbing wall [ ]Ropes Course [ ]Other: 

Name of Operator: 
............... 

Will there be any vendors at this event? (No glass or alcohol permitted) rYes No 

lf"yes" please note the number ofvendors anticipated: (submit a, separate, complete list) 
'--...:./ 

Does your event include food concession and/or preparation areas? If yes, please describe how food will be served and/or 
prepared: 

--Will event require that any part of the Park remain closed beyond the normal time of opening? Yes ~ Note: Park gates will not remain closed beyond normal opening time for an) C\ent \\ith less than 1.000 people. All race~ "ith less than 
I ,000 people at < lne Mile must start before 8:30am 
(Subject to approval by the General Services Department Director and/or Senior Park Ranger.) 
If "yes" please state which gate(s): 

Time of closure from: until: 
Will there be early entranc.e into the Park for setup? leY No 
If "yes" when will monitors be at their position{s)? Time from: until: 
Note: Uate Monitors are required at the entrance~ and exits for earl) Park entrance. An additional fee may be charged for early 
entrance ~ 

Will event require over night camping for security purposes? (authorized for a maximum of two people, l2R.04.340 CMC) Yes (!Y 
If "yes" how many security personnel will be required? 

~ 

Portable Restrooms: You are required to provide portable restroom for events with 200+ participants at your event, in the Yes t;) immediate area of the event site which will be available to the public during your event. 
Restroom Company Phone Number 
Location of portable restrooms 

Note: Rest rooms shall be removed within 24 hrs after conclusion of event. 
""""" Sanitation and Recycling: As an event organizer, you must properly dispose of waste and garbage throughout the term of Yes1 re; your event and immediately upon conclusion of the event the area must be returned to a clean condition. For events witlr 

200+ participants, additional trash and recycling cans ore required. 
Number of Trash Cans Number of Recycling Containers 
Sanitation Company Phone Number 
Noll!: Sanitation container~ shall be rcmO\ed ~ithin 24 hrs at1cr conclusion ofe\ent. 
Will your event include the use of any signs, bhers or decorati?~(Please see 'Conditions For \:k Use' ) 

~ 
No 

lfyes, please describe type and location: 1'1 lt.. S ~-1 t'A..I r.. .... ~ a n~..S 
Note: All ~igns and banners shall be free standing ana not afTi~d to Park property. ~ill bG. ~. 
Will water be needed during your event? Please provide your own hose and on/off switch. No hose bib is available at One Yes l/0 Mile Recreation Area. Note: Please request a water coupler ke) for City Plaza. Children's Playground. and Cedar Grove. 

~ 

Do you request irrigation to be turned off before and during your event? Yes ~ 
CITY PLAZA ONLY: Vehicles are not allowed in City Plaza. Loading and unloading must occur from the 

streets. Meter bags for unloading and loading only may be obtained from the City by calling (530) 896-7800. 

Will vendors be placed on the perimeter sidewalks? Yes No 
If yes. a Vend. Peddle. lla\\k permit must be obtained from the l:.ngineering IJi\ bion at 411 Main St, Chico. (530) 879-6900. 

Will City street closure(s) be needed? Yes No 

A separate permit must be ohtained from the Engineering IJh ision at 411 Main Street. Chico, (530) 879-6900. 



Bidwell Bump Participant information 

• For the Sport, Expert and Pro categories the Cross-Country (XC) race 

course will test everyone with North Rim's lava-capped climb, B-Trail's 

switchbacks, the Big Chico Creek crossing, 10 Mile House trail (aka; Green Gate 

climb) and weaving single-track through canyons and cliffs of Bloody Pin and 

South Rim. The courses are not for the faint-of-heart, but will greatly reward the 

racers as they descend the multiple trails that make the South side of Big Chico 

Creek famous . The course is 14.3 miles with 2000' of climbing. The race has a 

mass-start at 9 am, mandatory par1icipants meeting at 8:55 am. 

• The Experts and Pros will have the option of taking the All Mountain 

Challenge (AMC). This is the ultimate race the Bidwell Bump can offer; racing 

the XC course and the Super Downhill (SO) race course. The SO course is 5 

miles and is very technical, and only intended for advanced riders. Participants 

are expected to have the correct protective equipment. Participants in the AMC 

race must race the same bike in the SO as used for the XC, otherwise they will 

be disqualified. 

• For Expert and Pros only, the Super Downhill (SD) race starts at 1:00 pm in 

one minute intervals. The SO can only be raced by par1icipants who raced the 

XC race. No exceptions. Mandatory participants meeting at 12:45 pm at the start. 

The starting line is off HWY 32 on the west side of the road across from Ten Mile 

House Road. Participants need to provide their own transportation to the start. 

• The Beginner Bump is approximately 5.7 miles with some technical aspects as 

it winds through Middle and Lower Trails of Upper Bidwell Park. The Begklner 

Bump starts at 9:15 am, mandatory participants meeting at 9:10AM. 

• The Sport Bump is approximately 8.1 miles and includes the 5. 7 miles of the 

Beginner Bump with additional 2.4 miles of more a technial single-track on 

Middle and Lower Trails in Upper Bidwell Park. The Sport Bump participants 

should not be new to mountain biking but can complete the course if familiar with 

the basic skill set that it takes to navigate through technical sections. The Sport 

Bump starts at 9:05am, a mandatory pre-race meeting will start at 9:00am 

immediately after the XC Race begins. 

• The Kids Race will be hosted by a separate group (TBA) at a near-by location . It 

is on a flat dirt course that is approximately 1.0 mile in length. The kids race will 

have 3 age categories; 4 and under (100 yd/300' dash), 5-7 (1 lap) and 8-10 (2 

laps). The Kid's Race starts at 11:00 AM, mandatory participant meeting at 10:55 
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BPPC Staff Report                                                   Meeting Date: 8/29/2016 

 
DATE: 8/23/16 

TO: Bidwell Park and Playground Commission 

FROM:  Shane Romain, Park Services Coordinator 

SUBJECT: Permit for 20th Annual Z Rock Pumpkin Head Contest, 10/14/16 

REPORT IN BRIEF: 

Contestants stand on milk crates, for as long as possible, with pumpkins on their heads until there is only one contestant 
left standing.  This contestant will win $1000.00. 
 
Recommendation: Conditional approval. 
 
Event Details  
 

Date of Application 7/1/2016 
Date of Event 10/14/2016 
Time of Reservation 6:00 am to 9:00 p.m. 
Event Name 20th Annual Z Rock Pumpkin Head Contest 
Applicant Name Jon Graham 
Location City Plaza 
Description Contest 
New Event? ☐Yes             ☒   No Years? 20 years total, 4 in City Plaza 

# Participants 300 
Reason for BPPC 
Consideration? 

Exceeds 10 hours in length or is for multiple days.  

 

Conditions 

 
Staff recommends the following conditions: 

1. Continued adherence to all park rules. 
2. Must obtain a street closure permit from the Engineering Division. 
3. Additional trash cans and recycle containers required throughout the Plaza. 
4. City Plaza shall be left clean from litter and trash and all pumpkin material will be removed, as well as from 

surrounding areas adjacent from the Plaza. 
5. At applicant’s expense, have an EMS on site for the entire event 
6. Amplified sounds shall be kept at a reasonable level (past years have documented noise complaints.) 
7. No signs to be attached or hung from trees, tree barriers, or vegetation and to be removed immediately after the 

event. 
8. No vehicles shall not be permitted within the interior of City Plaza. 
9. Applicant to arrange for a California Contractors State Licensed electrician to hook into 100 amp electrical. 
10. Applicant to contact the Parks Division to obtain bags for parking meters for vendor loading and unloading only. 

 

Attachments:   Application and Permit for Park Use 

Distribution: Jon Graham - Results Radio LLC  
 
 



0 City of Chico ,------------
! Type of Event: 

APPLICATJON & PERMJT FOR PARK USE L PUBLIC~ PRIVATE 0 Pub I ic \V orks Departm~nt - Park Oi\'i s ion 

SECTION 1- APPLICANT INFORMATION 
Must be 18 or older· No glass containers· Application fee due upon submittal • 

l/1/S " J:SFNI "1T/OY f'\ \OT l 1/.lf) I .\111. ·lf'l'll(I ! '~"J> In T/!1:" I' !NK /)II 'SUI\. PLEASE PRINT: 

Jon Graham 
Name of Applicant/Contact Person 

Results Radio 
Organization Name (if applicable) 

856 Manzanita Ct. 
Home, Organization. or Company Address 

Chico, CA 95926 
City. State, Zip 

( 530 )342-2200 ( 530 ) 828-2036 
Contact Phone # Alternate Phone # 

AREA REQUESTED: (Please c heck if requested) 

0 _ Bidwell Bowl Amphitheater 
0 _ E lectricity (1 5 amp) 

:'\nh: :-. j><·ci.ol .:c oiHI!litoJo' apply rnr a mplilktl ' "und; l.!IUIX.;t..~ ( \ !I 1 

0 Cedar Grove Picnic Area 0 Meadow 

0 Electricity ( 15 amp) 0 l 00 ::unp Electrical Service 
tables. restroom an:a (circle) O Water (public ewnts only) 

0 Cbildre n 's Playground 
0 Electricity ( 15 amp)-Pick up key <>n: M on - fri !<:00 - .3:30 

0 Water (public events only) 0 100 amp Electric~! Service 

0 City Plaza ! \ d di;ion;,l fl·c' m~~ " l' l'h 1 
0 Electricity ( 15 amp) 0 l 00 amp Ek ctric3 l Service 

0 Event Rt'strooms 0 Water (publ ic events only) 

O Fo untain - On 0 Fountain - OfT 
0 Meter Bags#__ 0 Sound Curtain 

Pumpkinhead 
Description of Event: (family BBQ. walk/run, describe below if needed) 

10/14/2016 
Day and Date of Event: 

From: 6a To: 9p 
=-----~~------Total Time Needed for Set-up, Event, and Clean-up 

From: 8a To: 8p 300 
Time of Event Only 

-:-:----:---::---,--
Number of (l\:Oplc 

E-mail addressigraham@resultsradio.com 
N~..•il'. l't·rk -~tH:.:-. ·•.dlt ,_': ~ r'-·tn.:;·• ch 1:"t.._'d >:.:., L ·. : :~l ··~· .: ~~;,~· ! ;!.~~:· t. · ... • ;i);· 

an; ~o.'•. ~o.•tH \'::;Hl Jc~~ dLHi J .ilOi.! p~.~•,pk~. ,\11 l':!l't~ ... \\ : 1h k·-,:--. tllilti 1.~ h){J p~vpL: 

0 Council Ring 
0 Fire Pennit 

0 Five Mile Picnic Area 
0 One Mile Picnic/Barbeque Area - Water available. r." b,,,;L· bib 

O Oak Gro\'e A 0 Oak Gro\"e B 
0 Srcamore Way Parking Lot Closure-Public Events ONLY 

0 Electricity ( 15 amp) parking area. restroom area (Pkl; up kc~) 
0 BanJ Stand ( I S amp) 
0 BBQ-Pick up key on: Mnn- Fn ~:00 AM - :uo PM 

0 Depot P a rk 
[ ] Electricity ( 15 ::un p) 

0 Lower Bidwell Park (public events only): ______ _ _ 

0 Upper Bidwell Park (public events only ): _ ______ _ 

0 Other (specif~·) (public events only): ___ --:=---,.-..---
0 Early Entr-ance Needed (public ev~nts only) Q Y es LJ No 

FOI~ P \l{ h: R\ .'\CE R -\SSfST.\\CF durin~ tilt• CYl'·ut. C \LL 530-~'J7-4t)f}IJ (Polirl' D t'flarlmt:nt l>i~;pakhl 

SECTION 2 - PERl\1IT FEES 

[X ] Applicat ion Fee s 19.00 (Non-Refundable) 

0 Reservation F~e $73.50 ($ 11 .00 minimum. please call for quote) 

0 Insura nce Fee $40.00 ($40.00 to process outside insurance) 

~ Vendor Fcc# 5 5 3o.oo (56.00 per vendor) 

0 D am age Derosit s 100.00 ($ 100 .00 re fundable) 

~ Early Entrance Fcc 532.50 ($32.50/hr. public events only) 

0 Additional Park Usc Fees s 125.00 (see fee schedule) 

( ndit C:tnl :md .\ l".\1 pa~· ano:IH lt' t·n:c!ir n ·ill hl' as"l''''·d a -.,z.(tll t•lll\"l'llil'IH.'t' lh~. 

Fee due uron submittal of a pplication - llalic Ch!'( 'h ! 'd ruh/,, to: Ci:y ofChico-

City of Ch ico Cash Receipt No. G t(. '-J / V} 3) Payment Method: (it.. { j l.f_5 Y 

Additional fees for C itY Plaza usc: 

Event Rest rooms _1 _____ x (S95.00) = S 95.00 
#days 

l 00 omp El ectric:~ I 1 x ($30.0<:1) = $30.00 
t.-1\·<·oidau rt·<tll in·d , #days 

Park Fcc Total : s420.00 ------------------
Co nvenience Fee: sn/a ------------------

Total Ft•e Required : $420.00 ------------------

Date: _f--4/...L!+/LJ !!!!'!:~:....___ Rcc.:i,·.:d By: _ ..::(.,:c.._:_/-+J-

Oftice 
Oi,;tribution: 

P.:nnit Fill.' (original) 
Park Field S upervisor 

Park R~nger I 
Park Ranger 2 

Senior Park Ranger 
Landscap~ Inspecto r 

Appli..:ant 
')2() Fund 

C leaning Service Park Servi ~.:es Coordinator / 
Risk Management (e-mail) OCBA 



Alcohol 

BBQ's 

Bicycles 

Bounce Houses 

Campfires 

Camping 

Clean up 

[)a mages 

Dogs 

Electrical 

Fishing 

Gate Closures 

Glass 

Horses 

Noise 

Park Closures 

Signs/Defacing 

Smoking 

Swimming 

Vegetation 

Vehicle Traffic 

SECTION 3 

CONDITIONS FOR PARK USE 

You Are Responsible for Knowing the Park Rules. Please Observe the FoiiO\Ying: 

Alcohol is not pennitted in any City Park or Playground. 

Portable BBQ's may only be used next to existing BBQ's in Lower Bidwell Park and Five Mile Recreation Areas. 

Must observe all California vehicular codes including one-way streets. Riders arc expected to be courteous and yield to 
equestrian and pedestrian traffic. Helmets must be worn at all times in Upper Park, except when on pa\'cment. Riders 
must stay on designated trails. Bicycle riding is not allowed in Caper Acres or on the Sycamore pool deck. 

Bounce houses and other similar play equipment are only permitted with a reservation and upon approval by the Park 
Division. The operators ofthis equipment must provide proof of insurance. Bounce houses are not allowed in Caper 
Acres. 

No campfires allowed. 

No overnight camping allowed. Bidwell Park is a "day use park" only. 

Pem1ittee is required to completely clean up area at the conclusion of event. Additional garbage bags may he obtained 
from the General Services Department at time of reservation . ( 12R.04.180 CMC) 

Any damage to City property as a result of this event will be repaired at pennittce's expense. 

Dogs may be offlcash from 5:30 AM until R:30 AM in Lower Park --All other times dogs must be on a leash. Along 
the north side of Upper Park Road, dogs may be "off leash" anytime. While "off leash," dogs must remain under 
control via master's voice. Dogs are not allowed in Caper Acres, One-Mile or Five-Mile swimming areas, or 
designated swimming holes in Upper Park. 

All power extension cords, sound amplification equipment, and staging to be supplied by pem1ittee. Pennittee shall 
provide "tripping" prevention devices over power cords crossing any pathway. 

Bi;.! Chito Cn·d,:: Check California Fish and Game Regulations, bttp: 'i \DvW.dl!!,<;~~Q.!lcg~tl<Hi\~Il:-c. Freshwater Sport 
Fishing. ;\JpJ.uth.£~i fo~HL!o-iit . .!!f.W~11.~~:~-"-"jJh ~)JliTi ~~L!-'i~h\D_g_g.;!!ul;!_!_ions, (20) Big Chico Creek. 
llor\c\ho~: I .ake A!le 14 and over- license, catch and release; Under 14- no license, catch and keep. 

Upper Park gate at parking arc E is closed on Sundays and Mondays and during wet periods. Gates can be closed for 
approved special events. See 1\ '\I 'W.ci.chiro.c<,.lls :::,·n.::ra l '>cn·il:_~·s tkpartm.:nr:park di1·i,;;ion. ~ate- clo.< in!! hours.a:;r 

No glass containers allowed in any City Park or Playground. 

Horses must stay on designated trails. Horses are not allowed in One-Mile or Five-Mile Recreation Areas. Horses 
must cross the creek at approved crossings. Safe and courteous riding is the Park stcmdard. 

No loud or unusual noises arc allowed, including: radios and headsets that can be heard over 50' away. 
Music/Amplified Sound at One-Mile RcCL·cation Area, please, face all speakers away from Woodland Ave. 

Lower Park is closed from 12:00 am (midnight) until 5:00am every day, unless directly and actively proceeding to a 
destination outside of the park. Upper Park is closed between the hours of 11:00 pm and 60 minutes before sunrise 
every day, unless posted otherwise. 

Defacing of trees, benches, tables , any park fixtures, open ground, or paved roads/paths with markings, staples, tacks, or 
signs is prohibited. No pinatas, or accessories shall be affixed to trees. Only barricades, cones, or self standing devices 
may be used for these purposes. 

Smoking is not permitted in any City Park or Playground. 

While in the 1-Milc swim area compliance with lifeguards is required for public safety. Pool is open and lifeguards arc 
on duty from Memorial Day through Labor Day. 

No taking, cutting or injury of any vegetation in the Park is allowed. 

• While gates arc closed, limited usc of vehicles to set up for event is permitted. Vehicles must be in compliance with 
the one-way designation of the roadway, must yield to all other activities (walking, jogging, bicycling, and 
horseback riding), must travel with flashers on and may not exceed ten ( 1 0) miles per hour. 

• Permittee shall provide adequate signs and supervision to avoid conflicts between vehicles, bicycles , equestrians, 
and general public. 

• Only emergency vehicles will be allowed access through the area of South Park Drive which has been closed to 
motor vehicles. 

• No vehicles are permitted to travel or park on grass areas. 

*I have read and a .. rec ttfconfo 
e '/ 

/' 
to the above rules and conditions: 

.,: 

I 



SECTION 4 - INSURANCE 
(to be dctennined by Park Office) 

.D-2!.-~--\~li.BlJll.II:U:_:jl.:" !~_}j!J:_"'~.i:!'lJ< .\JiL.L .. LU.:. 0 Insurance Required 
, j' . \H PL:hlt,: i. \ ~'tti~ p . .:r -i H!;..~ L2H .. 1J~.: L\'. Jnd · . .>r 

0 Not Required 

(_;; .\ill\;:nt~ Pul~lit' t·•r l'n\iill.: \\h..;:·.:: 

~::) ·\:;1pliiio.:d ~t~und i' u~et1. c:r (b I rill' r.umh<:r t>f pn1pk parllC:tfXtting ;lllhl~:nt II• l!U '·'~" rnor~· 

For Insurance questions for your event. please contact the Risk Management uftiee at 530-1)79-7910, by fax at 530-895-4 7 33. 
or email at risk-managcmcntra.:l:hicu~·;.L!!O\· 

If insurance is required, Certificate of Insurance, meeting City standards must be recei\·ed by: Sep± 3 6 . Z,Q} JO 
I 

Organization Named on Certificate of lnsurance_R_es_ul_ls_R_ad_to ________________________ _ 

Permittee shall supply. at least two (2) weeks in advance of the sd1cdulcd C\'Cllt, a Certificate of Insurance issued by a company licensed to do bu5incss in 
California with a Best's Insurance Guide rating of "!3" or better ("A" rated if Company is unlicensed) which proviJ.:s evidence of comprehensive and general 
liability coverage in the amount of$ 1.000,000 combined s ingle limit, with policy endorsements as follows: 

(I) Identification of permit applicant. idcmification of event. d:1te of e\'Cllt. 

:"'OTE: NUMBERS 2 AND 3 M UST BE SEPARATE E~DORSE:\1 E:"'TS: 

(2) The City of Chico, its officers. boards and commissions. and members thereof. its employees and agents are covered as additiona l insur.:ds as 
respects to any liability arising out of the acti\'itics of the named insured. 

(3) The insurance coverages afforded by this policy shall be primary insurance as respects to the City of Chico. its officers, employees. or agents. Any 
insuram:e or self-in,;urance maintained by th.: City of Chico. its ollicers. employees, m agents shall be in excess of th.: insurance afforded to the 
named insured by this policy and shall not contribute to it. 

( 4 l An unqualified statement that "The in;;urcr will provide the City at least ten (I 0) days prior notice of cancellation or material change 111 coverage". 
standard Certi fie ate o f Insurance cancellation l::lnguagc is not acceptable 

SECTION 5- ACCEPTANCE OF CONDITIONS 

In signing this Permit, I agree to indemnity and hold the City of Chico and/or the Bidwell Park and Playground Commission free and clear of 

all claims of damage fur injury to persons or property occurring in. upon ur about Bidwell Park, and arising from my usc of the park as noted 

above, and to defend any actio n against the City of Chico rcsulling from any such claim. without cost to the City. 

''l ..:crti!\· t!lal ! h.t\ ~· re.1d thl~ ,lpp!i..:<tlitJll thor(•ugbJ~·. !~>!1,,\\ L'i.l any ;md ,1ll ilbtrUI::tions. UIHkr:.tand it~ ..:ont.:.·ni~. 'A i:t ,·,>mpl} \1 11h Ill..: ;1ti.ld1>.:d 

.. ( tlit<.il:ion~ ft•r I';Jf!, l s~.•·. ;\ill udh.:r-: tt• .my aciditi•.lll;d ~·(mJitll.lll' '('t :·,,,1h h.\ thi, permit. ;md ~uppli..:d tnt.: <tnd ,.,,n-.,·..:1 ltlllllll1<iil•m hnein t<> 

dk· h·s! of mv 

X 7/i /rt 
----~.~~,---------------------------------------
Date 

Citv of C hico - Park Division 
4tt Main St .• 3rd Floor 

Chico, CA 95928 
FAX 530-895-4825 or email to Parkinfo@:chicoca.gov 

I IUS IH~f:l{\ \I[( !"\ 1-.; :\01 \ \l.lll l :\Ill. \ P!'I<O\ I Ill'.\ ·1 Ill f' \Rh. 1>1\ 1...; 10\o . 
,\ nqJy nf tht· apprm t.•d :tpplkari•Jll '>ill lh' r~ll! rrl!'d t <• ~ tlu. 

SECTION 6 - GENERAL SERVICES DIRECTOR AUTHORIZATION 

I certify that I ha\'e carefully reviewed this application pursuant to Title 12 and 12R of the Chico Municipal Code and hereby recommend that 
this permit be: 

[ ) Appro,·ed. 
[ ] Approved subject tu li ste!d addit ional condition(s) _______ __________________ _______ _ 

[ ) Denied by the General Services Dircl:tor. Reason: __________________________ _______ _ 
[ J Application fcc waived ( l2R.08. I 00 CMC). Reason: ___________________________ _ 
[ J Reservation fcc waived ( 12R.08.250 CMC). Reason: _______________ _ ________ ____ _ 
( ] Vendor fee waived (12R.08.250 CMC). Reason: ___________________ __________ __ 
[ ] Insurance fee waived (I 2R.08 .240 CMC). Reason: _ ____________________ _______ _ 
[ ] Damage deposit fee waived (I ~R.08 .~60 CMC). Reason: ___________________________ _ 

[ ] Application approved by the Bidwell Park & Playground Commission. Date: -----------
[ ] Application denied by the I3idwcll Park & Playground Commission. Reason: -------------- ---------

Signature of Park and Natural Resources Manager Date 



EVENT INFORMATION 
Please answer the following questions bv circling "Yes" or "No" . , . ---,. 

Is this an annual event'! How many years have you been holding this event'.' zo (__Yc_:) No 
....-::>-

Is there a patron aumi.-;sion. entry, or participant fee(s) required for your event? Yes I~ .-.<""\. 

Will there be amplified sound/music at event'? (Please sec 'Conditions For Pnrk Usc·) ~ No 
Specify type (microphone, band. radio, PA system etc): Rad>o Station Broadcast and L•ve Music 

When will amplified sound/music be heard'! Time from: 12p until: 7p amps needed ( J 5 or I(}{) ) too 
'-:Ph.'" i liU d~1 n ... ·!.', •~ ·.1! :-rerv!t·~· r~ ... lUlr\..A:-:. ~1 ~·;..·niti\.·d t.:h .. T!!!\.'1Wl1\l op"~r~t ... :·. 

~ 

Will there be any entertainment apparatus? (Operator to provide proof of insurance) Yes ~ 
[ ]Bounce house [ ] Climbing wall [ ]Ropes Course [ ]Other: 

Name of Operator: .,......-.... 

Will there be any vendors a t this event'? (No glass or alcohol permitted) ~ No 

Jf "yes" please note the numhcr of vendors anticipnted: s (submit a. separate, complete list) 
Docs your event include food concession and/or preparation areas? If yes, please describe how food will be served and/or 
prepared: 

~ 

Will event require that any part of the Park remain closed beyond the normal time of opening') Yes ~ 
\'llk': l'mk ~:lt...::; \1 Iii n.H r,·m:un ,·l,b.:d hc'\'<lllC thlrnnl r.p,·nt!l)Z tlllH.' t\)r .my C\C:!~I \\ llil k:,;.; ti:an !.(Ui!l P''<lph:. :\ !1 ~.:..~clo,."~ \\'tth k:\,. than 
l.i'<lto p.•upk a1 Olh' \bk !l1thl ,::trr hdi,rc S:3thm. 

(Subject to appro\'al by the General Ser\'ices Department Director and/or Senior Park Ranger.) 
If "yes" please state which gatc(s): 

Time of closure from: until: ....-?--. 

Will there be early entrance into the Park for setup? ~ No 
If "yes" when wi ll monitors be at their position(s)'! Time from: until : 
\ott:: (,a:\. .. \h,ni:,-.r;' .lr:: r'-'qtur~·d w~t t!;~ ~ntl'.llh.~ ... ;' ilnd ~.\H:' f()r c~trl:. P~1rh. ''nir~tn~~. ·\n .~JdiliPnali'c:..: 111:1\ h..: l'har~!cd J(n carl~ 
l''PI' \n .t .._ ~ 
Will event require over night camping for security purposes? (authorized for <1 maximum of two people, 12R.04.340 CMC) Yes ~ 
lf"ycs" how many security personnel will be required? ~ 

Portable Resfl·ooms: You an: required to provide portable restroom for e\·ents with 200+ participants at your event. in the Yes ~ immediate area of the event site which wi ll be available to the public during your event. 
Restroom Company Phone Number 
Location of portable restrooms 

\>>t('. RLs~r:.lotn':i ~h;ill h ... • n:Jilt)\'cJ l~\'t1h1n .24 hrs afrer \.·fln~hhi<.Hl ot ~\·~nr. 
~ 

Sanitation and ReC)•cling: As an event organizer. you must properly dispose of waste and garbnge throughout the term of l!Y No 
your ~\·ent and imm.:diately upon conclusion of the event the area must be returned to a clean condition. For ew!lll.~ with 
200+ participants, additional trash and reqc/ing cam; are required. 
Number of Trash Cans Number of Recyding Containers 
Sanitation Company Phone Number 
\.t 1f -.. .. I ,. I . l IL .. h ..... ~l!! I,~, . -.·r· ~~' ,·d \' ;J '. 

, . ... ;-, ' ' " \ J,'.., ~ 

Will your e\·ent include the use of any signs, banners or decorations? (Pkase see ·conditions For Park Use') ~ No 
lf yes, please describe type and location: Vinyt banners 

\'1)!<..': \!l -~l::t.' (and b;~illlLTS sh.~B l!l" fr<.!~ .'t~H1ding :Hhl th)f :tl"fix.~d (~) P:Jrk r r(l(1cny 
~ 

Will water be needed during your event? Please provide your own hose and on·off switch. No hose bib is available at One Yes ~ 
Mile Recreation Area. \.,'nk: Pk:l.,,. r;;yu-::-i :1 ,\,,kr ,;. .;:pier l.,;,•y for ( 'ity t>t:v:1. t'!uklr.:n ;; 1'1;::_- i;!''Pt.nd. and ( \·d;;r (ir()\ .:. 

,.-:::.. 

Do you request irrigation to be turned off before and during your event? ~ No 

CITY PLAZA ONLY: Vehicles are not allowed in City Plaza. Loading and unloading must occur from the 

streets. Meter bags for unloading and loading only may be obtained from the City by calling (530) 896-7800. 
~ 

Will vendors be placed on the perimeter s idewalks'? Yes I~ lf y\..·,. a \ '"'H..l.l\.:ddL..:. ILt\\k p;.;nnH ntu.q br...' \\l'rnincc1 fr\'f'll the [n~in-:~rin.v f):·.;~~~\;n ar ~~ i \L;in SL L.lliL< .•. t5~n\ x-!j.(,\u!~l. 
/")'""'\ 

\Vill City street closurc(s) be needed'! Yes ~ \ ,,:f1.1r:il.' p,:r,na m~=-- h~ nl't;J[nL·d JhHn th~~ tn;~in~\.'rin~r Di\ i,i,~n ;~t.:.ll! ~tlnt "rr\..~~t. ('ht":o.L=:;1(1) ~-·)·<•')(!() 



-·•''''''''\\\\\\ 
RESULTS RADIO 

June 21,2016 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Results Radio of Chico, I 06.7 Z-Rock, and our incredible sponsors within the Chico 
business community are excited to produce the 20th annual Pumpkinhead Contest, 
October 14th, 2016. During the course of our previous 19 events, it has always been 
amazing how much listeners and the community as a whole has supported our contestants 
as they compete for the grand prize package, but more often than not, for the glory of 
being the reigning Pumpkinhead Champion. 

Similar to previous years, we are requesting the reservation of the City Plaza from 6am-
9pm on the l41

h of October to conduct the promotion. While the contest begins at 8am, it 
is typical for our staff to begin setup shortly after 6am. It is our goal to conclude the 
contest and be cleaned up and off premises before 9pm, the day of the event. 

On site, we will again have our contestants in a gated area, the radio station broadcasting 
from the event, a few vendors, and live music in the afternoon and into the early evening. 
The event will continue to be family appropriate, and safety personnel will be onsite for 
our contestants. 

Thank you for your consideration. We look forward to another fun and exciting year of 
Pumpkinhead in Downtown Chico. 

Rega;J{rds, --·- - . 
.. -...... -

:..··· I 

Graham 
rket Manager 

Results Radio, LLC. 
856 Manzanita Ct. Chico, CA 95926 
Office: 530-342-2200 Fax: 530-342-2260 
KCEZ/KTHU/KBQB/KRQR 

856 Manza nita Court, Chico, CA 95926-2369 t : (530) 342-2200 f: (530) 342-2260 w: www.resultsradiollc .com 
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BPPC Staff Report                                                   Meeting Date 8/29/16 

 
DATE: 8/12/16 

TO: Bidwell Park & Playground Commission 

FROM:  Theresa Rodriguez, Administrative Assistant 

SUBJECT: Permit to Hold a Wedding on the North Side of 5 Mile Picnic Area, 6/10/17 

 

REPORT IN BRIEF: 

Applicant, Maria Cox, would like permission to reserve the north side of 5 Mile picnic area for a wedding which will be held 
on June 10, 2017. 
 
Recommendation: Conditional approval. 

Event Details  

 
Date of Application 8/5/2016 
Date of Event 6/10/2017 
Time of Event 3:00 PM – 6:00 PM 
Event Name Wedding 
Applicant Name Maria Cox 
Location North side picnic area at 5 Mile 
Description Wedding 
New Event? ☒Yes             ☐   No.  Years?  

# Participants 100 
Reason for BPPC 
Consideration? 

Not an intensive use area.  

Conditions 

 
Staff recommends the following conditions: 

 Continued adherence to all park rules. 
 Set-up vehicles must travel on established gravel and paved 

roads and comply with all laws. 
 The applicant will need to do a final inspection of the picnic site at the conclusion of the wedding and remove all 

signs and markings as well as pick up any associated trash. 

Attachments:  Application and Permit For Park Use 

Distribution: Maria Cox 
 
 



.~, City of Chico Type of Event: 
I • •• . 

. APPLICATION & PEI~MIT FOI~ PARK USE 
l'uhlic Worl.~ l>cpnrlmcnl- l'nrk Division PUBLIC 0 PRIVATE 0 

SECTION I- APPLICANT INFORMATION 

/IllS H /.\'/ HI ·1//IJi\ 

Maria Cox 

Mu~l he Ill nr· ultlcr • No KIMNN cuuhcluer" • A(tpllrMllnn fee t.luc upon NUbnlllt•l• 
PLEASE I'IHNT: IS NO/ I ·1/.//J f ',\ Ill 11'/' I((JI I 1J Ill /Ill f ', lf(ll 1111 ' /.\'/()1\. 

N111nc of 1\pplicllnt/( 'onlnl.!l !'..:r~on 

1\IICIIIIIIC l'hlllll' /I 

AI~F.A I~F.QUESTED: l l'lc o!'> ~: check il'requl·sll:dl 
0 Uitlwcll Unwl Am phil ht•nlcr· 

TI I b:tricil ) II~ nmp) 

'uta·· "\Jh'rJaJ t.•IUelthflll' U(tph fut 111 11p lifin l ' 11111111 f 111t.IIH.!fd ( \I( J 

0 Ccdnr Gruve Picnic An-n O Mcsulnw 
0 l'!.:clricil) l l ~nmp) 0 IOilalllp l·. lccllical '\cn occ 

l11hlc~. rcs1ru11111 urc11 (lH<kl O W:slcr (puhlk c1c11h tllll) 1 
0Chilch·cn 's l'ln y~rouncl 

B l ~ lc l.!lr ici l ) t I~ 11111pJ.I''d up~'" "" M"" 1 11 ~ 1111 I 111 
Wnlcr (p11hlic even I> IIIII) 1 0 I 00 :unp I lcclnc:sl "cr. ll'c 

0 C'ily I'IIIZII I \<ldllluunll•·•·' 111111 IIppi) 1 

0 I · k clncil) ( 15 '"''l'l 0 IIIII ""'I' I lcclm.ol "cr.11 c 
0 I 1 1.!111 Hc,ln>tllll' 0 Wale I lpuhlic ' '" '"" n11l) I 
0 I ounlmn - 011 0 I Ulllll;un • 011 

O fVkh:r lint-:' II O Suu11tl ( ur1uu1 

Wedding Ceremony 
l>cwriplinu ol'l ·vcnl : (liunily IIIII). 1\·ulk/nlll. tb~rih~ helm' if nccdetll 

Saturday June 1Oth. 2017 
Dn) uud Dulc oiT.vcnl: 

1."'"' · 1 O:OOam lo 6:00pm 
I ulal l1rnc Ncctlcd l11r Scl · l•p. I vcul. and ( lcun-11p 

lrom 3.30pm lu: 5.00pm 100 

I ·111ail :u ltl r~····· 
, tunl>l.!r ul pcuplc --• ••• ,, l'.u J... J'·''". ' 'lllunl n .. l11t1111 , l,, ,l tl hl:''""" llttrllt.ll ' 'I~ IIIII,' llllll l••f 

.Il l) CICIOI \\ llh lc" '"·"'I (IIJ(II'CII('Ic '" '·'". \II IIo k 'lh.oll I loi)IIJ"'"Pk 

.It f )u.,; \1ah: 11111 '1 , (.Ill hl· hH t.. X HI .ltll '11\.'d du, llfd J -nhJtl l In ·•PP'''' Jl 

O ( 'uuucil IHn~ 
0 I irc l'crnlll 

0 Five Mill• Picnic Area 
0 One Mill' l'ir nic/ BarhNruc Arcu- Water ;11ailahlc. "" lo .. -~ h1h 

0 Oak (;rov e i\ 0 Oak Grove B 
0 S) c:unurc Wii) l'ar~in~ I ol ( lo\lll'l'·l'uhlic I vc11 h ON I Y 

§ l.lcclrici l) ( 1 ~ :u11pl pm~"'l! area. rc,lnuun area ll'ir~ up k<) I 

llantl S1:u1d 11 ~ ,unp) 
llll<)·l'l<l up le1 nn Mnn I 11 H 1111 i\ \1 1 \II I'M 

0 l>qiCII l'ark 
I ll·lcdricll) ( 15 amp) 

0 l.mnr Bidwell Park lpuhltc 1.!\Cilh on I)). ________ _ 

0 ti pper Bidwelll';•rk (puhlic t:lt:lll ' unl)) ---------
0 Other (sr•cciry) (puhllc e'en~> unl) 1=----==--------
0 Enrly Entrance Nceclccl (puhllc c1~:nh wli> J Q Yes 0 No 

i\ !I !IiI i unnl I>C'S(' ri I' I ion 0 f I h c E \'C'nl: I would I •• to'""""'" Ulu N~""-'-' ·~"~'":..'~OU:..· ..... ·•...,.on_.:..•· ..... ··~·...:"..::"'.:.."":...:•...:•lh_•:..S:.:(~In~on_•.:.yo...,.u~· ,.---------------,------

T_~ iAk.+o R1t>v-~ ~ M~ ~~Yl~ c~;-~st..~( 
FOH PAIH( RANGEl{ ASSISTANCE dul'ing lhc cn·nl , CALL 5311-XI)7-~IJIIO (Polic.:l' lh·p:.~rtmcnt Di!'iJHitc.:h) 

SECTION 2- PERMIT FEES 

IX I Applicnlion Fcc 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Rcscrvnlion Fcc 

Insurance Fcc 

Vendor l:cc II __ 

Damage Deposit 

Early Cnlrancc Fcc 

i\dditionnl Pork Usc f-ee~ 

$ I CJ.OO 

$ 11 .0_£) 

s 
$ 

$_- --

(Non· Rc li1mlahk I 

( ~ 11 .00 mill illl lllll. pku'c ~all litr \IIIIJIC) 

( th.OO p~:r v~:ndur I 

($1 00.1111 rcl'lllul;~hlc) 

$ _____ ($~2 .50/hr . puhlic cvcnb nnl) 1 

$ (~cc li:..: sch..:llulcl 

Addiliunul fcc' fnr ( ' ily l'l:mt u'c: 

X 0>'15 .00) ~ __ -- _ 

100 amp Fl..:~:lri cal x 1\Jo.on, ~ s ___ _ 

Park Fcc Total : s30.00 - -----
C'rrdit ( urd :111d ,\ 1'1\1 payml'nl ns rrcdil 11 ill hi' :c"l''~t·d :t "i2.00 1.'1111\Cilicnrr fl·c. 

fee due upon submi llal ofnpplication - Mal. e Ched,, l'uyablt• fo : City o{Citii'O -

Convenience Fcc : S -----------------
Tot:tl Fcc Required : $ - -------

City lti'Chico ('u~h Receipt No. -------- - - Payment Mcthnd: 

Ollicc 
Distribution: 

l'cnnit File (original) 
l'urk Field Supcrvisur 

Park Hanger I 
1':1rk Ranger 2 

Seninr Purk l{ang~:r 
l . anlls~:ape Inspector 

Dale:----- Received By: _____ _ 

Appliconl 
92{) Fund 

C'kaning, Service Park Scrv i<.:cs Counlinatnr 
Hisk Manug,cmcnt (e-mail ) I>Cili\ 
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SECTION 3 

CONDITIONS FOR PARK USE 
You Arc Responsible for Knuwln~ the P:.rk Rulc'l. Plca'lc Oh'li:rvc the fnllowinf(~ 

1\ I coho I is not pcrmilled in any City f'ark or Playground. 

Portable 013Q's may only be used next to cxi~ting IJJI()"~ in Lower fliclwcll l'ilflr: ttrrd l1ve 'A1 Ic F' et_re:rtll..n :-. rr;-<7". 

Must o~scrve all Calif~Hnia vehicular codes including one-war 71rcet~. l<1dcr~ arc c:r.peclcd "'be Vll>r1et>1J\ ::rr..i 1~.!1' 
cquestnan and pcdestnan traffic . llclrnct~ must he worn at al 11mc~ 1n IJpper I'Mk . ex<..cp! v1hcn llfi JY-r<~emart fl ' 
must stay on designated trails . Bicycle riding i~ not allr-.wcd in Caper A~rec; or 1>n the \yc!lrnt>n: P'"'l r!e.c.V. . 

Bc;>uncc houses and other similnr piny equipment arc only pcrmillcd with a rc<.<.'TVat ion ;,nd uprm "W"'"''"' b<t ~he ~<lrl 
D1vision. The operators of th is equipment mu~l provide proof of in~urt~n<..c . H<,unce h<>U'l<:\ 11re no1 allt.Mcd In ( ifV-T 
Acres. 

No campfires allowed. 

No overnight camping allowed. 13idwcll Park i~ a "day u~c park" only. 

Permittee is required to completely clean up area at the conclusion of event. Add1tional garhagc IY.s~.~ m;ry be rk..tair.el1 
from the General Services Department at lime of reservat ion. I I 2R .04. 1 Y.fJ ( ' \!1( J 

Any damage to City property as a result ofth i~ event will be repaired at pcrmincc'\ cxp<.-n-.c 

Dogs may _be off leash from 5:30A M untii!UIJ AM in Lower P~rk -·A ll _ot~~r lime<. d!~" mu\t he on .a. tea~. Al<'l!'i~ 
the north _s•dc of Upper Park Road. dogs may be "off Jea<,h" anyt1mc. Wh•.lc l,ff .~ca~h .. dt,g.;,_ mw._t rc:m<>W undt.-r 
control v1a master's voice. IJOJ:.) are not allowed In Caper Acre~. One-,\t/Jie or flve-.\11/e ~w1mmmx areu,, ffr 
de.~ignatecl .~wimming hole.\ in Upper /'ark . 

All power extension cords. sound amplification equipment. and staging 111 be <,upplied by p<."TTTl ittec. Permittee ,1\dll 
provide "tripping" prevention devices over power cord~ crossing any pathway. 

Hig C:hitn < 1·cck: Check California Fish and Game RcguiC!tion!>. hjtp_:_~\.-v..d fg . <.C~ ._g<~v r_.:::;r!li11i1•f1'!.· 1-re;hv.aur ~P"Jrt 
Fishing. A lphabctical Lbt of Wa te r~ with Special ! i\hing Kc£.illi'!ti<ill,<, !20 J Bifti'hicl> Creek. 
llorscshn!' Lnf,!' : Age 14 and over- license, catch and release; Under 14 · no iccnc;c. catch and ke<..1>. 

Upper Park gate at parking arc E is closed on Sundays and Mondays and during v.t:t JX:ri<.><J<,. (.ate~ can lx: clrhed for 
approved special events. Sec "\\" .p.chtLh ca "''1•-:ncrul -..:n r<..;, t.kn.nrtm..:n• ll...rl_d" r :1!!n "••'<. dr,.,rr~...t"•'~<'•;,. i' 

No glass containers allowed in any City Park or Playground . 

Horses must s tay on designated trails. Horses arc not allowed in One-Mile or 1-ive-\ililc Kccrcatir,n r\re--.... o;. Hnr::K~ 
must cross the creek at approved crossing~. Safe and courtcou~ riding is the Park <.tandard. 

No loud or unusual noises arc allowed. including: radios and headset!. that can be heard over 51)' av.a;, . 
Music/Amplified Sound at One-Mile Recreation Area. please. face all \pcaJ..cr~ away fmm Woodland Ave. 

Lo":er ~ark is c~osed from 12:00 am ( rnidni~=:ht) until 5:00am every day. unle~s directly and ~ivcl~ proe<:eding t() a 
destma(lon outs1de of the park. Upper Park IS closed between the hours of II :fJ(J pm and /)(J mmutcs before sunri'>C 
every day, unless posted otherwise. 

Defacing of trees, benches, tables. any park fixtures. open ground, or paved roads/paths v. ith markings. stapk~. tack.>. or 
signs is proh ibitcd. No pinatas, or accessories shal l be affixed to trees. Only barricad~. con~. or self standinl! dt...,·ices 
may be used for these purposes. -

Smoking is not permitted in any City Park or Playground. 

While in the 1-Mile swim area compliance with lifeguards is required for public safety . Pool is open and lifeguard:. an: 
on duty from Memorial Day through Labor Day. 

No taking, cuuing or injury of any vegetation in the Park is allowed. 

• While gates arc ~lose?. limited use of vehicles l? set up for event is. P.e~mittcd. ~chicles mu!>t be in compliance v.ith 
the one-way des•gnat ton of the r<;>adway, must y1c ld to all other actiVIties (walk mg. jogging. biC)cling. and 
horseback riding), must travel wllh flashers on and may not exceed ten ( 10) miles per hour. 

• Permittee shall provide adequate signs and supervision to avoid conflicts between vehicles, biC) clcs. cqu~trians. 
and general public. 

• Only emer_gency vehicles will be allowed access through the area of South Park Drive which has been clo~d to 
motor vehrcles. 

• No vehicles are permitted to travel or park on grass areas. 



SECTION 3 

CONDITIONS FOR PARK USE 
----------------- ---- --- -
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You Arc Rcsronslh lc for Knuwln~ the Park Rule,, Plcll\t: Oh~rv~ ltu: follt,wing: 

Alcohol is not permitted in any City Park or Playground. 

Portable OOQ's may only be used next to cxi~ting IJB()'~ in Lower Biclwcll I'Mic ltrrd l1 vc \li sle F'e<..tt:;;rlVJ'O !·, te'""-

Must observe all California vehicular code~ in. eluding one-way street~. l<idcr~ arc expected u, h'.: V~Jr1V>1J\ ~..1 i~t-1 111 

equestrian and pedestrian traffic . llelmct~ must he worn at all time~ in IJppcr l•ark . cxc.cpt when ''" pavemalt Y•d-::t ., 
must stay on designated trails . Bicycle riding i~ not iJIJowcd in Caper A'-rc~ CJr on the \ ycarrv,rc P""'llk<.~ . 

B<;>uncc houses and other s imilar pl<~y equipment arc only permitted with a rc<,<.;rviflll>n t~nd uJ)'m i>pp1'1 f'ti>l 11<1 !he f'::.rl 
D1vision. The operators of this equipment mu~t provide proof of in<ouriln(.C. l~t>unc.e hou~' 111e not alltMc:d m f .<sf'-1 
Acres. 

No campfires allowed. 

No overnight camping allowed. Bidwell Park i~ a "day u~e park" only. 

Permittee is required to completely clean up area at the conclusion of event. Addrtif,nal gariY&gc IY&~.~ may be r.kA.air.erl 
from the General Services Department at ume of reservation. ( 121< .fJ4. 1 ~(J ( ' \,j( J 

Any damage to City property a~ a re~ult o fthi~ event will be repai red ift permittee\ expt."Tl\e 

Dogs may be off leash from 5:.10 AM until fUfJ AM in Lower Park -- A II other t1mc'> d'~' mu\1 ht: M ~~\h. r.l..-..rii! 
the north .side of ~ppc~ Park Rond. dogs may be "off lca~h" anytime. Whi.lc .. ,,ff!ea~h.~ d''~'. rnw •. t rem«tn urw:k:r 
control v1a master s vo1ce. Dog.\ are 11111 u/lowedln Caper Acre~. 011e-.'vflfe tlf ftve-J1tfe 'wtmmmx area•. "' 
de.~ignated swimming /tole.\ in Upper Park. 

All power extension cords. sound amplification equipment. and staging to he <,uppli<:d hy permitl.t:C. f'ermittt::c ,h;,ll 
provide "tripping" prevention devices over power cord~ crossing any pathway . 

Hig Chitu < I'Cck: Check California I· ish and Game R<:gulati on~ . hJtP~'~"" dfg.Lll.£..'~~ r.:~r_;bsli ' •r1'!.. · f- rC",hv.ater ~P'J'rt 
Fishing. Alphabetical List of Wau.:r~ ~ith Special I i ~hi nl! Regulat L~>Il\, C20t Bift Chic() Creek. 
llor~c,Jwc Lnl .. <' : Age 14 and over- license, catch and release; Under 14- no 1 ccn~. catch and ket:p. 

Upper Park gate at parking arc E is closed on Sundays and Mondays and during y,ct pcrit>d'> ( .au:<o can be clr,.;ed f,JI' 
approved special events. Sec """ xr.chrc~> . c;r uo..lg .:ucr~l '"" r(.c, t.l~lli•!!.!!l.!:.!!':Jl"r~ .....!.'" ·~.!!!n.-2,'!" d,,...,rr~·~.G...-'Lil 

No glass containers allowed in any Ci ty ParJ.. or Playground. 

Horses must stay on designated trails. Horses arc not allowed in Onc-'vlil<: or 1-ivc-'vt il<: Recrcatir;n Are-a.<>. Hm<K: 
must cross the creek at approved crossing~. Safe and courteous riding is the l'arJ.. <, tandard. 

No loud or unusual noises arc allowed, including: radios and headsets that cer.n be heard over 5CJ' er.v.l1'o . 
MusicfAmplified Sound at One-Mile Recreation Area. please. face all spcal..er~ away from W(J(Jtl land Ave. 

Lower Park is closed from 12:00 am ( midnij::ht) unt il 5:00 am every day, unle-;s di rectly and activel\ prOC<:edin:! w a 
destination outside of the park . Upper Park IS closed between the hours of II :(J(J pm and (}()minutes before sunri<,<.: 
every day, un less posted otherwise. 

£?efac.ing of !rt:es, benchc:s. tables, any park. fixtures, open ground, or paved roads(per.ths .,., ith markings. stapl~. tach. or 
s1gns IS proh1b1ted. No pmatas, or aeecssoncs shall be affixed to trees. Only barricades, cones, or self stand in!! dn ices 
may be used for these purposes. -

Smoking is not permitted in any City Park or Playground . 

While in the 1-Mile swim area compliance with li feguards is required for public safety. Pool is open and li feguards are 
on duty from Memorial Day through Labor Day . 

No taking, cutting or injury of any vegetation in the Park is allowed. 

• While gates arc ~lose?, limited usc of vehicles t~ set up for event is. P.e~mittcd . ~chicles must be in compliance .,.,ith 
the one-wa_x ~es1gnat10n of the r<;>adway, must y1cld to all other actiVIties (walk mg. jogging.. biqcling. and 
horseback ndmg), must travel w1th flashers on and may not exceed ten ( IOJ miles per nour . 

• Permittee shall provide adequate signs and supervision to avoid conflicts between vehicles, biC\cles. equestrians. 
and general public. • 

• Only emer_gency vehicles will be allowed access through the area of South Park Drive which has been closed to 
motor veh1cles. 

• No vehicles are permitted to travel or park on grass areas. 



'EVENT INFORMATION 
1'1\'llsc llllSWCl' the fulluwlng CJUcslluns hy drcllug "Yc~" or "No" 

Is this un nnmu1l event? I low many ycurs hnve you been holding thi s event? ------- Yes l~-

Is there n pntrnnndmission . entry. or partic ipunt lce(s) required lor your event'! Yes ~ 
Will there he nmplilied sound/music at event'! ( l'lcl\Sc sec ' t 'onditions For l'urk lJse') Yes I@V 
Spcdly type (microphone. hand, radio, 1'/\ system etc) : -- - -------

When will amplilied sound/music he heard? Time from: until: umps needed (/5 or /flO) ____ 

N111c IOU 11111(1 ckt·lrical w n icc rcqull\'' ll <'<'llilictl ckdn,· i . ll l l llll(',· lul~ . ,..... 
Will there be nny entertuinment apparatus'! (Operlltor to provic.lc prm>l' ol' insurance) Yes ~ 
I IBounce house 1 I Climbing wnll I I Ropes Course I JOt her: - ---------- - -- -
Name or Operator: _ - ~ 

Will there he any vendors at this event'! (No glass or alcohol pcnnitted) Yes 'e_) 
If' "yes" plcnsc note the lllllllbcr ol' vendors anticipated: (submit a. separate, complete I ist) 
Docs your event include food concession and/or pn: paration meas? 1 r yes. please describe how lood will be served and/or 
prepared: ___ - - - --- - ·-- - --

--------- --- - - - - --- --
Will event require thai any pari or the Park remain close<l beyond the normal time or opening? Yes ~ 
N oll' ' l ' urk J!lll<' ' \l illn llll <'lll lllll t' l""~d bc.\tuld lllii'IIHII "l"'lllll(' l iiiiC ln1 :1111 ,.,,.Ill \<llh (,·" 1h:111 I .IHIIIp.:npk \ II r;~cc' " 11h ' '"' 111:111 
1.0110 jll'<'Pk alI,,,. i'vldc " ""' , lar1 h~l; ., ,. X 111.11 11 
(Subject lo IIJ•provlll by lhr Gcnrral Sc1·vkcs l>l'pnrlmcnl l>ircchn· nnd/ur Senior J•nrk lbnger.) 
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BPPC Staff Report Meeting Date:  08/29/16 
 

DATE: 07/29/16 

TO: Bidwell Park and Playground Commission 

FROM:  Dan Efseaff, Parks and Natural Resource Manager  

SUBJECT: Revised Agreement with the Chico Equestrian Association for Use of the Chico Equestrian Arena, 
Middle Bidwell Park.  

REPORT IN BRIEF:   

The Bidwell Park and Playground Commission (BPPC) will consider a 5-year agreement with the Chico Equestrian 
Association to continue to operate the Chico Equestrian Arena in Middle Bidwell Park.  The new agreement incorporates 
new City Council directives and policies concerning City leases and agreements.  The new policy requires Council 
approval of any leases or agreements with terms of five years or more. 
 

Recommendation:  Recommend that City Council authorize the City Manager to execute an Agreement with the 
Chico Equestrian Association utilizing the new agreement template, and other proposed revisions which are in 
compliance with the City’s new City Property lease policy.   

Background:   

In January 2001, the BPPC approved a lease with the Chico Equestrian Association (CEA) for a term of five-years with 
two five-year extensions. The report noted that the “proposed lease is similar to the old lease which began 1/2/91” and 
that the CEA made several improvements to the facility to benefit the equestrian community. Located near the Wildwood 
and Manzanita Avenues traffic circle, the facility provides horseback riders access to Bidwell Park and an arena for events 
and training. The lease provides for Association use and provides for general public use free of charge.  The last extension 
for the 2001 expired on 2/1/2016.   
 
Section 1006.C of the City Charter authorizes the BPPC to enter into leases and contracts for terms of less than 15 years.   
At the 2/29/16 meeting, the BPPC provided approval for a month to month agreement to carry forth the terms of the 
agreement adopted in 2001, to allow time to complete a revised agreement under a newly adopted (10/6/15) Administrative 
Procedure and Policy Manual (AP&P 11-66). The policy applies to all City-owned property and defines the requirements 
for any City lease agreement.   
 
Discussion: 
Since the adoption of the AP&P, the City has developed a template agreement, and the new agreement will be used for 
the CEA lease.  With the current changes to City contracting policies, the City developed an agreement template 
(Agreement) as the model to use for agreements within the City operations.  A copy of the agreement is attached 
(Attachment A).     This agreement will be similar to the one developed recently for the One Mile Concession Stand.  Some 
changes may be added during review from the City Attorney.  Some notable changes from the past agreement include:  
 

1. A smaller lease footprint to better reflect the CEA maintenance area.  
2. A 5 year term (terminates June 30, 2021) with an option for three (3) one (1) year periods extensions.  
3. A listing of utilities and operating costs.   

 
All other provisions, such types of merchandise sold and the allowable operating seasons and hours, will remain the similar 
to the last agreement. 
 
Because of the significant investment in the property and the good standing of the Operator, Staff recommends execution 
of the new Agreement and requests that the BPPC action to recommend City Council authorization to the city manager to 
execute the agreement with the CEA to operate the Chico Equestrian Arena.  If approved, Staff will prepare a Council 
minute order for the authorization.  
 
Attachments:  

A) Revised Amendment  
 
S:\__Old drive to be deleted July 2015\Admin\BPPC\BPPC_Meetings\2015\15_0727\BPPC_Concession_Report_15_0727.docx 
8/23/2016 
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RESTATED GROUND AND PROPERTY LEASE BY AND BETWEEN THE CITY OF 

CHICO AND THE CHICO EQUESTRIAN ASSOCIATION, INC. 
 
 
 This Ground and Property Lease (“Lease,” “Agreement,” or “Lease Agreement”) is entered 
into on this 30th day of June 2016, by and between the City of Chico, a municipal corporation of 
the State of California (“City”), acting by and through the Bidwell Park and Playground 
Commission, and the Chico Equestrian Association, Inc., a nonprofit corporation of the State of 
California (“Lessee”).  The City and the Lessee hereinafter may also be referred to individually as 
“Party” and collectively as the “Parties.”   
 

RECITALS 
 
 This Lease is made and entered into with respect to the following facts, which are expressly 
incorporated into this Agreement herein by this reference: 
 

WHEREAS, the City is the owner of a large public park located in the City of Chico, 
County of Butte, State of California, known as “Bidwell Park”; 

 

WHEREAS, the City is the owner of that certain real property, within Bidwell Park, which 
consists of an equestrian arena and event center on a portion of Bidwell Park bounded by 
Wildwood Avenue, Sycamore Creek Diversion channel to the weir, Lindo Channel from the weir, 
and Manzanita Avenue, as delineated on the plat attached in Exhibit A (the “Leased Property”); 
and 

 
WHEREAS, on February 1, 2001, the City entered into a lease agreement with Lessee to 

allow for the latter’s use of the Leased Property for the operation of an equestrian arena and event 
center for members of the nonprofit corporation of the Chico Equestrian Association as well as 
members of the general public; and 

 
WHEREAS, the original lease agreement entered into on February 1, 2001, was set to 

terminate on January 31, 2016, and the City entered into Amendment No. 1 to the lease agreement 
which extended the lease agreement on a month-to-month basis until June 30, 2016; and 

 
WHEREAS, the City benefits by the Lessee maintaining facilities that would otherwise 

be the responsibility of the City and the public benefits by recreational activity that would not 
otherwise be provided by the City; and 

 
WHEREAS, the City desires to continue the public benefit provided by the continuation 

of the relationship between the Lessee and the City; and 
 
WHEREAS, the activities provided by Lessee complement the recreational resource goals 

provided in the June 2008 Final Bidwell Park Master Management Plan Update; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to amend and fully restate their respective obligations under 

the Lease Agreement; and 
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WHEREAS, the City finds that the activities and services of the Lessee at the Leased 
Property provides a public benefit to residents of the City of Chico which is not currently being 
offered by the City, will protect City assets, and alleviate the City from the cost and effort to 
maintain such City assets; and 

 
WHEREAS, the City finds that the Lessee qualifies for a below market compensation 

pursuant to City Policy and that the service and benefit provided by the Lessee under this Lease 
Agreement constitutes a public benefit to the City and public; and 

 
WHEREAS, this Lease agreement shall supersede all prior agreements and amendments 

between the Parties with respect to the Leased Property.  
 
  NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, and the covenants and 
agreements made on the part of each Party, as hereinafter set forth, the sufficiency of which 
consideration is hereby acknowledged by each Party, the Parties agree upon the following terms 
and conditions: 
 
1. LEASED PREMISES.   

 
 Lessee hereby leases from the City the Leased Property defined as all the real property as 
delineated on the plat attached in Exhibit A. 
 
2. TERM.   

 
 A. The term of this Lease shall be deemed to have commenced on July 1, 2016, and 
terminate on June 30, 2021.  Lessee shall have the option to request extensions of the term of this 
Lease for three (3) additional one (1) year periods, subject to the City’s sole discretion and written 
approval.  
 
 B. Lessee shall provide City a written notice of request for Lease extension no later than 
ninety (90) days prior to the expiration of the initial or any extended term of this Lease.  Nothing in 
this Lease shall imply or infer an obligation for an extension to the Lessee, and the City retains sole 
discretion to grant or deny the Lessee’s extension request. 
 
 C. The City agrees to provide the Lessee with first right to renegotiate the Lease prior to 
the termination of the Lease and/or successive extensions.  If renegotiations fail to achieve a mutually 
satisfactory new Lease Agreement by the termination date, this Lease Agreement shall terminate as 
previously specified. 
 
3. USE OF PREMISES.   

 
 A. Lessee shall use the premises in accordance to that which is provided for in Exhibit B 
of this Lease. The City does not warrant or represent that the Leased Property is safe, helpful, or 
suitable for the purposes for which they are permitted to be used under the terms of this Agreement.     
 
 B. Lessee acknowledges and agrees that the Leased Property includes only the physical 
space as delineated in Exhibit A, and does not include any furniture, telephonic or computer 
equipment, or any other equipment, supplies or moveable items. 
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 C. Lessee shall at all times observe and comply with all laws, ordinances, codes and 
regulations, which pertain to or apply to the use of the Leased Property, now or subsequently imposed 
whether federal, state or local.  This includes compliance with any requirement, such as and not 
limited to, requiring a City business license, use permit, etc. 
 
 D. If the Leased Property ceases to be used for the purposes set forth in this paragraph or 
allowed under Exhibit B, this Lease shall automatically terminate. 
 
4. COMPENSATION.   

 
 As compensation for the Leased Property, Lessee agrees to pay to City compensation as 
outlined within Exhibit C. Payment shall be made to the City in lawful money of the United States of 
America and shall be payable at City’s Finance Office, 411 Main Street, Chico, California 95928 
(P.O. Box 3420, Chico, California 95927-3420).  
 
Where the City provides a below market compensation lease to provide activity that is a public 
purpose or public benefit, there is an interest for the City to ensure that the City’s in-kind contribution 
is material in the Lessee’s ability to provide the public purpose or benefit. 
 
5. UTILITY COSTS.   

 
 A. Lessee shall be responsible for all “Utility Costs,” as defined in Exhibit D, in 
connection with the Leased Property, and shall make appropriate payments to maintain continuous 
provision of utilities listed. 
 
 B. In the case where the accounts related to the above Utility Costs reside in the City’s 
name prior to Lessee’s tenancy, the City shall provide an invoice to Lessee on a monthly basis for 
Lessee’s portion of utility service costs.  Such utility service costs shall be payable within thirty (30) 
days of receipt at City’s Finance Office, 411 Main Street, Chico, California 95928 (P.O. Box 3420, 
Chico, California 95927-3420).  In any other case, the Lessee shall place the account in their name 
and make timely payments. 
 
6. OPERATING COSTS.   

 
 A. Lessee shall pay all “Operating Costs” defined, but not limited to, those provided 
within Exhibit D, in connection with use of the Leased Property. 
 
 B. Lessee shall make timely payments necessary for any and all operating costs incurred 
by use of the Leased Property.  Specifically, Lessee shall not allow any obligations required under 
federal, state, or local law or regulation to fall into a delinquent status.  These obligations include, but 
are not limited to, federal and state taxes, employee compensation, workers’ compensation insurance, 
licensing and permit fees, and federal, state or local fees and assessments. 
 
 C.  Lessee shall not perform or cause to be performed any repairs or maintenance that 
are beyond the scope of the defined Operating Costs except with the City’s written consent.  Any 
cost incurred or caused to be incurred by Lessee without the City’s written consent shall be the 
sole and absolute responsibility of the Lessee. 
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7. REPAIRS, MAINTENANCE, AND ALTERATIONS.    

 
 A. Lessee shall have exclusive use and possession of the Leased Property and shall bear 
all costs and responsibility for, repair, and maintenance of the Leased Property.  Lessee shall maintain 
the Leased Property in a clean, safe, sanitary, and useable condition at all times.  Lessee shall also 
adhere to the requirements of Exhibit E in regards to repairs and maintenance.  
 
 B. If Lessee fails to maintain the Leased Property in a clean, safe, sanitary, and usable 
condition for a period of fifteen (15) or more calendar days after being given written notice from City 
of Lessee’s failure to so maintain the Leased Property, City or City’s agents may enter the Leased 
Property upon 24 hours notice to clean, repair or otherwise maintain the Leased Property.  Lessee 
shall be liable to City for the full costs of such cleaning, repair or maintenance and failure to pay such 
costs within thirty (30) days of written request shall be considered a breach of this Lease. 
 
 C. Lessee agrees to serve City with an advance written notice of any repair, alteration, 
or addition to the Leased Property, including any of the improvements now or hereafter located on 
the Leased Property, that are estimated to cost in excess of $2,500, at least ten (10) days in advance 
of the commencement of work upon such repair, alteration, or addition.  Lessee will not make any 
alteration or addition to the Leased Property, outside of the requirements of this Agreement, 
without express prior written authorization by the City.  Authorization shall not convey any interest 
in the Leased Property, nor any obligations to the Lessee for any work or improvement made upon 
the Leased Property. 
 
 D. Lessee agrees to indemnify and hold the City and the Leased Property free and 
harmless from any and all liabilities, claims, liens, encumbrances and judgments created or suffered 
in connection with labor, services or materials furnished in connection with any alterations, repairs or 
additions which Lessee causes to be made to the Leased Property. 
 
 E. In the case of an emergency repair, defined as any repair which requires immediate 
resolution to avoid damage due to fire, water, or which is required to resolve a significant health 
and safety condition, simultaneous notification of the City will satisfy noticing requirements. 
 
 F. Any improvements made to the Leased Property, structures contained within, or 
property appurtenant to the Leased Property will become the property of the City at no cost to the 
City unless the City and Lessee enter into a written agreement indicating otherwise.  In the case 
an improvement is made and does not become property of the City, the Lessee shall, at their own 
cost and effort, restore the Leased Property to the original condition received.   
 
 G. If the Lessee fails to remove the improvement and the City chooses to not retain it, 
the City may, after written notification for the Lessee to perform, remove the improvement and 
restore the property to its original condition.  Thereafter, the City may assess the Lessee the cost 
for the City’s performance in removing the improvement and restoring the property to its original 
condition.  Lessee shall be liable to the City for the full costs of such performance and failure to 
pay such costs within thirty (30) days of written request shall be considered a breach of this Lease 
and/or a legal obligation enforceable under law. 
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8. TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 

 
 During the initial and any extended term of this Agreement, Lessee shall pay all taxes of 
every description which during the term of this Agreement may be levied upon or assessed against 
the Leased Property, any interest therein and other property thereon belonging to the City or Lessee, 
or possessor interest pertaining thereto.  Lessee acknowledges that any possessory property interest 
arising by entering into this Agreement may be subject to property taxation and that the Lessee shall 
pay any and all property taxes levied on such interest.  Lessee agrees to protect and hold harmless the 
City and the Leased Property and all interest therein and improvements thereof from any and all such 
taxes and assessments, including any interest, penalties and other expenses to enforce payment 
thereof.  The preceding sentence shall survive expiration or termination of this Agreement.  
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the City hereby acknowledges that, as of the date of this Agreement, 
no property taxes or possessory interest taxes are being assessed against the Leased Property. 
 
9. LIENS. 

 
 During the initial and any extended term of this lease, Lessee shall keep the Leased 
Property and every part thereof free and clear of all mechanics’ liens, materialmen’s liens, and 
other liens for any work or labor done, services performed, or materials and appliances used or 
furnished for or in connection with any operation of Lessee, any repair, alteration, or addition 
which Lessee may make or permit or cause to be made, or any work or construction by, for, or 
permitted by Lessee on or about the Leased Property.  Lessee shall at all times promptly and fully 
pay and discharge any and all claims on which any such liens may or could be based, and shall 
indemnify City against all such liens, claims of liens, and suits or other procedures pertaining 
thereto.   
 
10. FINANCIAL AND PERFORMANCE REPORTING. 

 
 Lessee shall provide City with the financial and performance information required within 
Exhibit F.  Lessee shall provide the information on the schedule defined within Exhibit F and in 
the form and detail approved by the City. 
 
11. INDEMNIFICATION. 

 
 A. To the fullest extent permitted by law, during the initial and any extended term of 
this Lease, Lessee shall defend (with counsel of City’s choosing), indemnify and hold City, its 
officials, officers, employees, volunteers and agents free and harmless from any and all claims, 
demands, causes of action, costs, expenses, liability, loss, damage or injury of any kind, in law or 
equity, to property or persons, including wrongful death, in any manner arising out of, pertaining 
to, or incident to any alleged acts, errors or omissions, or willful misconduct of Lessee, its officials, 
officers, employees, sublessees, consultants or agents in connection with Lessee’s use of City 
premises under this Lease including without limitation the payment of all consequential damages, 
expert witness fees and attorneys’ fees and other related costs and expenses. Lessee shall reimburse 
City and its officials, officers, employees, agents, and/or volunteers, for any and all legal expenses 
and costs incurred by each of them in connection therewith or in enforcing the indemnity herein 
provided.  
 
 B. Lessee’s responsibility for such defense and indemnity obligations shall survive the 
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termination or completion of this Lease for the full period of time allowed by law. 
 
 C. The defense and indemnification obligations of this Lease are undertaken in addition 
to, and shall not in any way be limited by, the insurance obligations contained in this 
Lease.  Lessee’s obligation to indemnify shall not be restricted to insurance proceeds, if any, 
received by City, its directors, officials, officers, employees, agents, or volunteers. 
 
12. GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE. 

 
 A. Lessee shall obtain commercial general liability insurance (occurrence policy form) 
from one or more U.S. domiciled insurance companies licensed to do business in the State of 
California with an A.M. Best Company rating of “B” or better or, in the alternative, an unlicensed 
U.S. domiciled company or companies with an “A” rating, which provides coverage for bodily 
injury, personal injury and property damage liability in the amount of at least $2,000,000 per 
occurrence, and $4,000,000 in the aggregate, with a maximum policy deductible of $5,000, or as 
approved by the City’s Human Resources and Risk Management Office.  
 
 B. It shall be a requirement under this agreement that any available insurance proceeds 
broader than or in excess of the specific minimum Insurance coverage requirements and/or limits 
shall be available to the Additional Insured.  Furthermore, the requirements for coverage and limits 
shall be (1) the minimum coverage and limits specified in this Agreement; or (2) the broader 
coverage and maximum limits of coverage of any Insurance policy or proceeds available to the 
named Insured, whichever is greater. 
 
 C. The insurance coverage required herein shall be evidenced by a certificate of 
insurance with policy endorsements and shall be executed by an authorized official of the 
insurer(s). In addition to the limits of coverage described above, the certificate of insurance shall 
provide that the insurer shall provide to City at least 30 days prior notice of cancellation or material 
change in coverage, or 10 days prior notice of cancellation for non-payment. 
  
 D. Lessee acknowledges and agrees that City of Chico, its officers, boards and 
commissions, and members thereof, its employees and agents, are covered as additional insureds 
with respect to any liability arising out of the activities of Lessee as the named insured.  Such 
additional insured status shall be evidenced by a policy endorsement executed by an authorized 
official of the insurer(s).  A blanket endorsement which provides additional insured status to any 
person or organization with whom Lessee, as named insured, has entered into a written contract, 
such as this Lease, shall satisfy this requirement. 
 
 E. The insurance coverage required herein shall be primary and non-contributory 
insurance with respect to the City of Chico, its officers, officials and employees.  Any insurance 
or self-insurance maintained by the City of Chico, its officers, officials or employees shall be in 
excess of the insurance afforded to the named insured by the insurance coverage required herein 
and shall not contribute to any loss.  Such primary insurance status shall be evidenced by a policy 
endorsement issued by an authorized official of the insurer(s), and shall be at least as broad as CG 
20 10 04 13.  In the alternative, a letter issued by an authorized official of the insurer(s) and copies 
of the pertinent page(s) of the policy shall satisfy this requirement. 
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 F. The limits of Insurance required in this agreement may be satisfied by a 
combination of primary and umbrella or excess Insurance.  Any umbrella or excess Insurance shall 
contain or be endorsed to contain a provision that such coverage shall also apply on a primary and 
non-contributory basis for the benefit of City of Chico (if agreed to in a written contract or 
agreement) before City of Chico’s self-insurance shall be called upon to protect it as a named 
insured. 
 
 G. All self-insured retentions (SIR) must be disclosed to the City’s Human Resources 
and Risk Management Office for approval and shall not reduce the limits of liability.  Policies 
containing any (SIR) provision shall provide or be endorsed to provide that the SIR may be 
satisfied by either the named Insured or City of Chico.  City of Chico reserves the right to obtain 
a full certified copy of any Insurance policy or endorsements.  Failure to exercise this right shall 
not constitute a waiver of right to exercise later. 
 
 H. Lessee shall agree to waive all rights of subrogation against the City for losses 
arising from activities performed by the Lessee or its contractors, subcontractors, or sublessee(s) 
for the City under this Lease. 
 
13. SEXUAL MISCONDUCT INSURANCE. 

 
 In addition to the general liability insurance required under this agreement, Lessee shall 
obtain and maintain sexual misconduct and/or physical abuse liability coverage in the amount of 
$1,000,000 per occurrence subject to the same company rating requirements (“A” if not California 
admitted; “B” if admitted in California) and maximum $5,000 policy deductible as required for 
the general liability insurance coverage.  Such coverage shall be evidenced by a certificate of 
insurance with the same policy endorsements required for the general liability insurance. 
 
14. FIRE AND EXTENDED HAZARDS INSURANCE. 

 
A. Type and Amount of Insurance 

 
 (1) At all times during the initial and any extended term of this lease, Lessee 

shall, at its sole cost and expense, maintain in full force and effect fire insurance obtained from 
one or more U.S. domiciled insurance companies licensed to do business in the State of California 
with an A.M. Best Company rating of “B” or better or, in the alternative, an unlicensed U.S. 
domiciled company or companies with an “A” rating, insuring all of the improvements located on 
the Leased Property and facilities appurtenant thereto against fire, extended coverage hazards, 
vandalism, and malicious mischief.  All such insurance shall be in the form or forms approved by 
the City’s Risk Manager, shall insure all improvements located on the Leased Property and 
facilities appurtenant thereto in an amount equal to 100% of the full replacement value thereof, 
and shall provide that the insurer shall give City at least 30 days prior notice of cancellation or 
material change in coverage. 

 
(2) Upon execution of this lease, a copy of the insurance policy or policies 

required herein or, in lieu thereof, the face page of such policy or policies and any endorsements 
which limit or otherwise affect the coverage provided shall be delivered by Lessee to the Risk 
Manager of City for approval as to form and sufficiency.  When such insurance policy or policies 
has been so approved, Lessee may substitute for same a certificate of insurance issued by the 
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respective insurance company or companies certifying that such insurance policy or policies is in 
full force and effect and all improvements located on the Leased Property and facilities appurtenant 
thereto are insured in the amount required herein. 

 
(3) In the event any dispute over whether the amount of such insurance 

complies with the requirements of this section cannot be resolved by agreement, City’s Risk 
Manager may request the carrier of the insurance then in force to determine the full replacement 
value of the buildings, improvements, and facilities located on the Leased Property and the 
resulting determination shall be conclusive between the parties for purposes of this section. 
 

B. Disposition of Insurance Proceeds 
 
 (1) If the improvements located on the Leased Property or any facilities 

appurtenant thereto are damaged or destroyed from a risk covered by the insurance policy required 
by this section, all of the proceeds of such insurance shall be paid to Mid Valley Title Company, 
as trustee, or to such other responsible corporate trustee as may be designated by City’s Risk 
Manager, to be held in trust for the purpose of repairing or restoring such damaged or destroyed 
improvements or facilities.  If, following such damage or destruction, Lessee promptly commences 
such repair or restoration work and thereafter prosecutes the same with reasonable dispatch, the 
insurance proceeds deposited with the trustee shall be paid, in installments, to the Lessee retained 
by Lessee to perform the repair or restoration work as such work progresses, such payments to be 
made upon presentation of a certificate or voucher from any responsible architect or engineer 
having supervision of the repair or restoration work showing the amount due.  Upon adoption of a 
plan of repair or restoration that will require expenditures of an amount in excess of the insurance 
proceeds held by the trustee, the trustee may withhold such payments until such time as it is made 
to appear to the trustee's satisfaction that the amount necessary to provide for such repair or 
restoration, according to the plan adopted, in excess of the insurance proceeds held by the trustee, 
has been provided for and its application under such purposes assured.  Any portion of the 
insurance proceeds remaining in the hands of the trustee after completion of such repair or 
restoration work shall be paid to Lessee. 

 
(2) If, following such damage or destruction, Lessee does not commence such 

repair or restoration work within a period of three months after such damage or destruction occurs 
and/or does not prosecute the repair or restoration work with such dispatch as would be necessary 
to complete the same within a period of six months thereafter, then the insurance proceeds held by 
the trustee or any balance remaining in its hands shall be retained as security for performance of 
the covenants hereof.  Thereafter, no part of such insurance proceeds shall be paid for such repair 
or restoration work except with the consent of City’s Risk Manager, it being the option of City, in 
the meantime, to terminate this lease on account of any such default and have transferred to it by 
the trustee such insurance proceeds as damages resulting to the City from the failure of Lessee to 
promptly commence and within reasonable time complete such repair or restoration work. 
 
15. HAZARDOUS MATERIALS. 

 

A. Definition.  As used in this Agreement, the term “Hazardous Material” shall mean any 
substance, water, or material which has been determined by any federal, state, or local government 
authority to be capable of posing a risk of injury to health, safety, and property, including but not 
limited to, all of those materials, wastes and substances designated as hazardous or toxic by the U.S. 
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Environmental Protection Agency, the U.S. Department of Labor, the U.S. Department of 
Transportation and/or any other governmental agency now or hereafter authorized to regulate 
materials and substances in the environment. 

 
B. Prohibited Without Consent.  Lessee shall not cause or permit any Hazardous 

Materials to be brought onto, stored, used, generated, recycled, or disposed of in, on, under or about 
the Leased Property by Lessee, its agents, employees, contractors, licensees, sublessees or invitees, 
without the prior written consent of City, which City shall not unreasonably withhold or delay so long 
as Lessee demonstrates to City's reasonable satisfaction that the Hazardous Materials, and the 
quantities thereof, are necessary or useful to Lessee’s business.  Lessee shall demonstrate that such 
Hazardous Materials are necessary or useful by submitting information to City in accordance with 
this paragraph. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Lessee shall have the right to bring onto, store, use 
and handle on the Leased Property (i) minor quantities of generally available Hazardous Materials 
used for routine cleaning and maintenance of the Leased Property and other operational aspects of its 
business, and (ii) products containing Hazardous Materials that are used by or in motor vehicles 
provided that the same are at all times stored, used, handled and disposed of in compliance with all 
Environmental Laws, and (iii) products commonly used in Lessee's business. 

 
C. Indemnity.  Lessee shall be solely responsible for and shall indemnify, hold harmless 

and defend City, its officers, employees and agents (with counsel approved by City) from and against 
any and all liabilities arising from or in any way relating to the use of Hazardous Materials on the 
Leased Property, or the presence of Hazardous Materials in or originating from the soil, subsoil, or 
groundwater located in, on or under the Leased Property, provided that the liabilities are or are 
reasonably likely to be a result of or related to the receiving, handling, use, storage, accumulation, 
transportation, generation, spillage, migration, discharge, release or disposal of Hazardous Materials 
in, on, under or about the Leased Property at any time after the date of this Agreement but not before 
the date of Lessee’s first possession of the Leased Property, and provided that the Liabilities are or 
were, caused by Lessee or its agents, employees, contractors, licensees, sublessees or invitees.  The 
indemnification by Lessee under this Section shall survive the termination of this Agreement. 

 
D. Timing for Clean-up/Emergencies.  In the event of contamination of the Leased 

Property, Lessee agrees and warrants and guarantees to City that Lessee shall remediate such 
contamination, at no cost to City, upon discovery of such contamination.  If Lessee fails to initiate 
clean-up of the contamination (i) within 48 hours after discovery, or (ii) if the contamination poses an 
imminent hazard to Lessee’s employees, agents, invitees, the public, the Leased Property, adjacent or 
other property and/or the environment, within 24 hours of the earlier of discovery of such hazard by 
Lessee or notice of each contamination to City by any person in or in any manner whatsoever, City 
shall obtain cleanup of the contamination remediation costs. In the event Lessee fails to begin cleanup 
of the contamination within the time period set forth above considering the extent of the 
contamination and the hazard posed, City may, at City’s sole option, declare the Lessee in default 
under this Agreement. 

 
E. Notice.  If at any time during the term of this Agreement, Hazardous Materials are 

discovered by either party to be on the Leased Property, said party shall immediately notify the other 
party in writing of such occurrence.  City and Lessee each further agree to promptly notify the other 
of any communication received from any governmental entity concerning Hazardous Materials or the 
violation of any law or regulation that related to such substances.   
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16. ASSIGNMENT AND COMPENSATIONING.   

 

A. Lessee shall not voluntarily, or by operation of law, assign, sublet, transfer, mortgage, 
or otherwise transfer or encumber all or any part of Lessee’s interest in this Agreement or in the 
Leased Property, or receive compensation by use of said Leased Property or any part thereof, without 
the prior written consent of the City.  Any attempted assignment, transfer, sublease, encumbering or 
renting without such consent shall be void and constitute a breach of this Agreement.  In the event a 
receiver, trustee or conservator is appointed to take possession of the assets of Lessee, or the 
possession of the Leased Property, or a general assignment is made by Lessee for the benefit of 
creditors, or any action is taken by or against Lessee under any insolvency law or bankruptcy act, the 
City, at its option, may forthwith terminate this Agreement. 

 
B. Any consent by the City to the assignment or other transfer of rights hereunder by the 

Lessee shall not release the Lessee from any obligations under this Agreement, and the City's consent, 
unless expressly provided therein, shall not include consent to any subsequent assignment or transfer 
by the Lessee or the Lessee's heirs, successors or assigns.  Additionally, all the terms, conditions and 
covenants of this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the lawful successors 
and assigns of the Parties hereto. 

 
C. Any consent by the City to sublease or rent any portion of the Leased Property shall 

require the Lessee and sublessee to comply with the requirements provided within Exhibit G. 
 
17. ENTRY AND INSPECTION.  

  

A. Lessee agrees that the City, its agents and employees, may enter upon the Leased 
Property at any reasonable time, during normal business hours, for the purpose of making inspections, 
surveys, measurements and performing other work considered necessary by the City, all with the 
understanding that the same will be performed in such a manner as will cause a minimum of 
interference with Lessee's use of the Leased Property.  City agrees to provide Lessee with reasonable 
prior notice of any such entry and inspection. 

 
B. Lessee waives any claim for damages for any injury or inconvenience to, or 

interference with, Lessee's business, any loss of occupancy or quiet enjoyment of the Leased Property, 
and any other loss caused by the entry of the City as described herein, and Lessee agrees that there 
shall be no abatement of compensation by reason of the City's entry for the purposes described in this 
Agreement. 

 
C. The City shall at all times have and retain two (2) keys to access the Leased Property 

and the City shall have the right to use any and all means that it may deem proper to obtain entry into 
the Leased Property in emergencies.  Any entry into the Leased Property obtained by the City by any 
means whatsoever shall not under any circumstances be deemed a forcible or unlawful entry into the 
Leased Property, nor shall such entry be construed to be an eviction of Lessee from any part of the 
Leased Property. 
 

D. Lessee shall not change any door lock or entry mechanism to the Leased Property 
without written approval of the City.  Additionally, if the City authorizes the Lessee to change any 
door lock or entry mechanism, the Lessee will use the vendor approved by the City and the Lessee 
shall provide two (2) keys for each point of entry to the City. 
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18. NON DISCRIMINATION.   

 
 The Lessee herein covenants by and for itself, its successors, and assigns, and all persons 
claiming under or through it, and that use of this Leased Property is made and accepted upon and 
subject to the conditions that there shall be no discrimination against or segregation of any person or 
group of persons on account of race, color, creed, religion, sex (including all forms thereof), sexual 
orientation, disability, medical condition, marital status, pregnancy, national origin, ancestry or any 
other class protected by law, in the leasing, subleasing, transferring, use, occupancy, tenure, or 
enjoyment of the Leased Property herein leased. Nor shall the Lessee itself, or any person claiming 
under or through Lessee, establish or permit any such practice or practices of discrimination or 
segregation with reference to the selection, location, number, use, or occupancy of the Leased 
Property herein leased. 
 
19. CASP INSPECTION.   

 
 Pursuant to Civil Code section 1938, the Leased Property will be inspected by a Certified 
Access Specialist (CASP) and determined to meet all applicable construction-related accessibility 
standards pursuant to Civil Code section 55.53. 
 

20. CONDITION OF LEASED PROPERTY.   

 
 Lessee understands and agrees that no representation, statement or warranty, express or 
implied, has been made by or on behalf of City as to the condition of the Leased Property or the 
suitability of the Leased Property for its intended use. Specifically, but not limited thereto, City 
has made no representation or warranty that the Leased Property is free from any contamination 
or the presence of any hazardous material.  Lessee hereby acknowledges that it has had the 
opportunity to inspect the Leased Property for the presence of any contamination or hazardous 
material and hereby agrees to accept the Leased Property "as is" with respect to all conditions 
which currently exist in and on the Leased Property. 
 
21. WASTE AND NUISANCE. 

 
 During the term of this Agreement, the Lessee shall not commit or allow to be committed any 
waste on the Leased Property or maintain or allow to be maintained any nuisance thereon. 
 

22. DEFAULT.   

 
 In the event Lessee fails to keep and perform any term, condition or covenant contained within 
this Agreement, its exhibit, and any subsequent amendments, and Lessee fails or is unable to cure 
such default within ten (10) days, or as otherwise specified in this Agreement, after being given notice, 
then all rights of Lessee under this Agreement and to the use and occupancy of the Leased Property 
shall terminate and the City shall have the immediate right of reentry and may remove all unauthorized 
persons and property therefrom. 
 
23. LATE PAYMENTS OR PENALTIES.   

 
 Late payments will be assessed an automatic ten percent (10%) late fee on the unpaid 
compensation amount and/or other monetary obligation due and an additional daily delinquent fee 
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after the 30th day of delinquency of $100/day.  Failure to make compensation payments may result 
in City terminating lease as provided under Section 22 of this Lease Agreement. 
 
24. DOCUMENT RETENTION AND RIGHT TO AUDIT. 

 
 A. The City reserves the right to ensure that City property is well maintained, Lessee 
complies with all Lease Agreement obligations, and the City receives a fair return on its investment 
without providing a gift of public funds.  Further, the City has an interest in ensuring Lessee is a 
financially viable entity and a going concern.  To do so, the City requires the Lessee to maintain 
appropriate documentation and to allow the City to verify information as necessary to protect the 
City’s interest.  Where the City provides a below market compensation lease to provide activity that 
is a public purpose or public benefit, there is an interest for the City to ensure that the City’s in-kind 
contribution is material in the Lessee’s ability to provide the public purpose or benefit. 
  
 B. Lessee shall establish and maintain a reasonable accounting system that enables the 
City to readily identify Lessee’s source and use of assets, liabilities, income, and expenses.  City and 
its authorized representatives shall have the right to audit, to examine, and to make copies of or 
extracts from all financial and related records (in whatever form they may be kept, whether written, 
electronic, or other) relating to or pertaining to this Agreement kept by or under the control of the 
Lessee, including, but not limited to those kept by the Lessee, its employees, agents, assigns, 
successors, and subcontractors. Such records shall include, but not be limited to, accounting records, 
written policies and procedures; subcontract files (including proposals of successful and unsuccessful 
bidders, etc.); all paid vouchers including those for out‐of‐pocket expenses; other reimbursement 
supported by invoices; ledgers; canceled checks; deposit slips; bank statements; journals; original 
estimates; estimating work sheets; contract amendments and change order files; back charge logs and 
supporting documentation; insurance documents; payroll documents; timesheets; memoranda; and 
correspondence.  
   
 C. Lessee shall, at all times during the term of this Agreement and for a period of three 
(3) years after either the completion of this Agreement or after the last day of delinquency for 
compensation or other monetary obligations, whichever occurs last, maintain such records, together 
with such supporting or underlying documents and materials. The Lessee shall at any time requested 
by the City, whether during or after completion of this Agreement, and at Lessee’s own expense, 
make such records available for inspection and audit (including copies and extracts of records as 
required) by the City. Such records shall be made available to the City during normal business hours 
at the Lessee’s office or place of business and subject to a three (3) day written notice.  In the event 
that no such location is available, then the financial records, together with the supporting or underlying 
documents and records, shall be made available for audit at a time and location that is convenient for 
the City. 
 
 D. Lessee’s responsibility under this section shall survive the termination or 
completion of this lease for the full period of time allowed by law. 
 
25. OTHER CITY REQUIREMENTS.   

 
 Lessee will remain in good standing and full compliance with any other agreement, law, 
regulation, or requirement that involves the City.  This will include, but is not limited to, a business 
license, use permit, accounts payable account related to a City debt, and any other agreement or 
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contract involving the City.  Failure to remain in compliance with these items will constitute a default 
of this Lease Agreement in accordance to Section 22, Default, of this Agreement.  
 
26. TERMINATION BY CITY OR LESSEE.   

 
 City or Lessee may at any time terminate the tenancy created by this Agreement by giving at 
least ninety (90) days prior written notice to the other Party. 
 
The City may immediately terminate this Agreement for the following reasons: 
 

A. Default – As provided under Section 22, Default and Section 25, Other City 
Requirements, of this Agreement, or as otherwise provided in the Agreement; 

 
B. Intended Purpose – if the Lessee is no longer using the Leased Property for the 

intended purpose that was provided for in this Agreement; 
 
C. Criminal Activity – if the Lessee or its agents are convicted of any crime that took 

place on or within the Leased Property, or where the Leased Property or activities performed under 
this Agreement are instrumentalities of the criminal activity; 

 
D. Political Activity – activities on or within the Leased Properties intended to promote 

any political party, political organization, political figure, political candidates, or political measures 
and initiatives; 

 
E. Religious Activity – activities on or within the Leased Property intended to promote 

any religion, religious organizations and religious figures; 
 
F. Lack of Chico Resident Access – if the Lessee fails to provide the residents of the 

City access to the benefits being provided by the Lessee or if the residents of the City are no longer 
the majority beneficiary of the programs and services being provided by the Lessee; and 

 
G. Nonprofit Corporate Status – if the Lessee fails to maintain its status as a California 

corporate non-profit and as a nonprofit organization under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue 
Code. 
 
27. SURRENDER OF PREMISES.    

 

A. Upon termination of this Agreement, Lessee, without further notice, shall secure the 
Leased Property and deliver all of the keys to the City Manager’s Office of the City at 411 Main 
Street, Chico, California 95928. 

 
B. If possession is not immediately surrendered upon termination of the Agreement, the 

City may immediately enter and take possession of the Leased Property and expel and remove the 
Lessee and any other unauthorized person who may be occupying any portion of the Leased Property.  
If not then in default, the Lessee may remove all furniture, removable trade fixtures and movable 
equipment installed by Lessee, at the termination of the Agreement; but if the same are not removed 
within ten (10) days after termination, they shall become the property of the City.  All such removal 
shall be accomplished at a time specified by the City and in a good workmanlike manner so as not to 
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damage any part of the Leased Property.  Any holding over by the Lessee after expiration of the 
Agreement shall not be construed to be a renewal or extension and shall not give Lessee any rights in 
or to the Leased Property except as expressly provided in this Agreement.  Any holding over after 
expiration of the Agreement without the consent of the City shall be construed as a tenancy at 
sufferance, at 200% of the fair market value monthly compensation of the Leased Property as 
reasonably determined by the City, and on the same terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement 
(except as to the term).  In the event of any unauthorized holding over, Lessee shall indemnify the 
City against all claims for damages by any other Lessee to whom the City may have leased all or any 
part of the Leased Property effective upon the date this Agreement terminates. 
 
28. ATTORNEY'S FEES.    

 
 In the event suit should be brought for recovery of the Leased Property or for any sum due 
hereunder, or to interpret or enforce any provision of this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be 
entitled to all costs incurred in connection with such action, including reasonable attorney's fees. 
 
29. EASEMENTS AND RESERVATION OF RIGHTS.   

 
 City reserves the right to grant nonexclusive easements, licenses, rights-of-way and other 
rights or privileges in the nature of easements to others over, under, through, across or on the Leased 
Property; provided, however, that such grant and any use permitted thereby does not materially affect 
or prevent the use or operation of this Agreement or to any other uses permitted hereunder.  Any 
easements, licenses, or other form of agreement made with any other governmental entities or 
surrounding property owners providing easements serving the Leased Property shall inure to the 
benefit of the City at the conclusion of this Agreement.  City further reserves said rights to itself for 
the aforesaid purposes. 
 
30. WAIVER OF BREACH.    

 
 Waiver by the City of any breach of any term, covenant or condition contained in this 
Agreement shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or of any other 
term, covenant or condition contained in the Agreement.  The City's consent to, or approval of, any 
act shall not be deemed to render unnecessary the obtaining of the City's consent to or approval of 
any subsequent act by any Lessee nor constitute a waiver of any individual term or covenant. The 
acceptance of compensation or other sums payable hereunder by the City shall not be a waiver of any 
preceding breach by Lessee of any provision hereof, other than failure of Lessee to pay the particular 
compensation or other sums so accepted, regardless of the City's knowledge of such preceding breach 
at the time of acceptance of such compensation or sums. 
 
31. GENDER AND NUMBER.    

 
 Words used in the masculine gender shall include the feminine or neuter, and the singular 
shall include the plural, when appropriate. 
 
32. WAIVER.   

 
 Waiver by either Party of any default, breach or condition precedent shall not be construed as 
a waiver of any other default, breach or condition precedent or any other right hereunder.  
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33. NOTICES.   

 
 Any notice required or desired to be given hereunder may be served personally or by 
registered or certified mail with the United States Postal Service, return receipt requested, postage 
prepaid, addressed as follows.  Notice becomes effective on the date of personal service or five (5) 
days following date of postmark. 
 
 If to City: City of Chico  
   Attn:  City Manager     
   P.O. Box 3420  
    Chico, CA 95927-3420 
    
 If to Lessee:  Chico Equestrian Association, Inc. 
   P.O. Box 1733 
   Chico CA 95927 
 
34. COVENANT OF QUIET POSSESSION.   

 
 The City covenants that it will deliver quiet possession of the Leased Property to Lessee on 
the date the term of this Agreement is to commence and that the Lessee's quiet possession will not be 
disturbed by the City or those claiming under it during the terms of this Agreement unless as otherwise 
provided for in this Agreement. 
 
35. ENTIRE AGREEMENT.   

 
 This Agreement, and attached exhibits and documents referenced (each of which are expressly 
incorporated herein), constitutes the entire agreement of the Parties hereto relating to the Leased 
Property and shall supersede all prior written or oral negotiations or agreements of the Parties relating 
to the Leased Property. 
 
36. MODIFICATION.   

 
 This Agreement shall not be modified in any part except by written amendment duly executed 
by the Parties.   
 
37. SEVERABILITY.   

 
 If any term, condition or covenant of this Agreement is held by a Court of competent 
jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall 
remain valid and binding. 
 
38. RELATIONSHIP OF PARTIES.   

 
 Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to create a partnership or joint venture, nor shall 
the relationship between the Parties be construed as principal and agent, or other than landlord and 
Lessee. 
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39. MUTUAL CONTRACT.   

 
 The Parties agree that this Agreement has been mutually drafted and authored by both Parties 
and that it shall not be construed against any Party. 
 
40. OPERATIONAL NAME.   

 
Lessee agrees to operate and refer to the operation at the Leased Property as the “Chico 

Equestrian Arena” or other name approved by the City during the term of this Agreement.  Lessee 
or his agents are prohibited from licensing, trademarking, or otherwise restricting any name, 
building or intellectual property currently owned by the City.  This shall include, but not limited 
to, the names “Bidwell Park”, “One-Mile”, “Sycamore Pool”, etc.  If held or obtained, Lessee 
agrees to relinquish such license, trademark or other restriction to the City at no cost to the City. 

 
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed 
by their respective officers, thereto duly authorized, as of the dates set forth below. 
 
CITY OF CHICO 

 

By:  ___________________________  By:  ___________________________ 
Mark Orme,  Frank Fields, 
City Manager Administrative Services Director 

 
 
Approved as to Form: 
 
By: ___________________________ 
 Vincent C. Ewing,  

City Attorney 
 *Pursuant to the Charter of the City of Chico §906(D) 
 
 
CHICO EQUESTRIAN ASSOCIATION 

 

By:  ___________________________   
 Lorie Brooks,      
 President      
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EXHIBIT A 

 
RESTATED GROUND AND PROPERTY LEASE BY AND BETWEEN THE CITY OF 

CHICO EQUESTRIAN ASSOCIATION, INC. 
 

 

 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

 
All of the real property located in Bidwell Park delineated on the plat attached hereto as part of 
Exhibit A.  Total area of Leased Premises includes approximately ten (10) acres. 
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EXHIBIT A - MAP OF PROPERTY 
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EXHIBIT B 

 
RESTATED GROUND AND PROPERTY LEASE BY AND BETWEEN THE CITY OF 

CHICO EQUESTRIAN ASSOCIATION, INC. 
 

 

USE OF LEASED PROPERTY  
 

The Leased Property shall be used by the Lessee for the purpose of operating the normal and 
customary activities of an equestrian arena and event center for members of the Chico Equestrian 
Association as well as members of the general public, and for no other purpose whatsoever, unless 
such other use is authorized by the Bidwell Park and Playground Commission and the City.   
 
Lessee shall make the Leased Property, and facilities provided thereon, available to the general 
public when not used for the Lessee for a minimum of seventy-two (72) hours per week.  Such 
minimum time requirements shall be designated as “public hours” for the benefit of the general 
public at no cost.   
 
Lessee shall comply with all applicable federal, state, or municipal statutes, ordinances, or 
regulations including, but not limited to, any park rules or regulations now or hereafter adopted by 
City. 
 
All activities and availability of the equestrian arena and event center shall be subject to weather 
conditions and restrictions. 
 
Revenues from any and all fees which the Lessee charges those members of the general public 
visiting Leased Property during non-public hours and/or participating in special events and 
programs shall be used by Lessee solely for the operation and maintenance of the equestrian arena 
and event center and/or conducting such special events and programs. 
 
The Lessee may not contract or subcontract to provide the listed programs and services described 
within this Agreement and exhibits. 
 
Alcoholic beverages are not allowed to be served or consumed on the Leased Property. 
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EXHIBIT C 
 

RESTATED GROUND AND PROPERTY LEASE BY AND BETWEEN THE CITY OF 

CHICO EQUESTRIAN ASSOCIATION, INC. 
 

 

COMPENSATION 
 

A. Payment Amount: In consideration of the benefits provided by the Lessee to the 
City and public, the City will assess $0 monthly for the possession and use of the Leased Property.   
 

 B. Revenue: Should the Lessee generate revenue from activities on the Leased 
Property, the Lessee is required to deposit the revenue within a bank that is insured by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation, or equivalent, and provide a detailed accounting of the revenue 
received to the City as required under Exhibit F of this Agreement. 
 
The Lessee shall also maintain adequate internal controls safeguarding and accounting for any 
revenue received as well as the expenditures made for the purposes required under this Agreement. 
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EXHIBIT D 

 
RESTATED GROUND AND PROPERTY LEASE BY AND BETWEEN THE CITY OF 

CHICO EQUESTRIAN ASSOCIATION, INC. 
 

 

UTILITIES AND OPERATING 

 

Lessee shall, at Lessee's sole cost and expense, pay all “Utility Costs” & “Operating Costs” as defined 
below, in connection with the Leased Property. 

 
Definition of Utility Costs: “Utility Costs” shall include, but shall not be limited to, all expenses paid 
or incurred in connection with the following activities:  
 

1. Sewer, gas, water, garbage, and electricity service; 
2. Telephone, internet, or other related services (including utilities required for fire and security 

services); 
3. Pest control; and 
4. Any other utilities required for the Lessee’s use of the Leased Property that are not currently 

provided. 
 
Definition of Operating Costs: “Operating Costs” shall include, but shall not be limited to, all 
expenses paid or incurred in connection with the following activities: 
 

1. Repairs, maintenance, replacements, painting, and redecorating; 
2. Vegetation management and treatment;  
3. Gravel parking lot maintenance;  
4. Heating, ventilating, and air conditioning repair and maintenance; 
5. Rubbish removal from the Leased Property (rubbish shall be deposited in the appropriate 

containers provided by the City’s solid waste hauler); 
6. Cost of wages and salaries for all persons engaged in the operation, maintenance, and repair 

of the Leased Property, including fringe benefits and social security taxes; and 
7. Supplies and sundries;  
8. Insurance; 
9. Sales or use taxes on supplies and services; 
10. Licensing costs; 
11. All other expenses, whether or not mentioned in this Agreement, that are incurred with regard 

to the operation of the Leased Property, including any replacements if necessary for repairs 
and maintenance or otherwise. 

 
City-borne Costs:  The City shall have no responsibility of any kind for such utility and operating 
costs related to the Leased Property and activities performed thereon. 
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EXHIBIT E 

 
RESTATED GROUND AND PROPERTY LEASE BY AND BETWEEN THE CITY OF 

CHICO EQUESTRIAN ASSOCIATION, INC. 
 

 

REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE 
 
During the term of this Agreement, Lessee shall, at its sole cost and expense, keep and maintain the 
Leased Property and any improvements located thereon in good, sanitary, and neat order, condition, 
and repair, and shall restore and rehabilitate any such improvement that may be destroyed or damaged 
by fire, casualty, or any other cause whatsoever.  Lessee shall remove invasive, non-native weed 
species from the leased premises in accordance with the City’s Park Division’s specifications. City’s 
Park Division staff shall provide a prioritized list of invasive, non-native weed species to be removed. 
Lessee will consult with the Park Division on landscaping and native plants will be favored in those 
areas.   
 
During the term of this Agreement, Lessee shall allow the City to have access to Leased Property for 
the purpose of inspection and evaluation.  The City may, at its discretion, require the Lessee to make 
reasonable repairs and improvements as necessary to maintain the Leased Property in good, sanitary, 
and safe condition, as part of the Lessee’s obligation for use of the Leased Property. 
 
Annual Facility Assessment 
 
Lessee is required to provide the City with an annual assessment of the condition of the Leased 
Property no later than fifteen (15) days after the close of the calendar year.  The assessment is to 
be provided in the form and detail acceptable to the City.   
 
Additionally, Lessee shall provide a detailed listing of any improvements made to the Leased 
Property including the date of completion, total cost of the improvement, and pictures of the before 
and after for each improvement. 
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EXHIBIT F 
 

RESTATED GROUND AND PROPERTY LEASE BY AND BETWEEN THE CITY OF 

CHICO EQUESTRIAN ASSOCIATION, INC. 
 

 

FINANCIAL AND OPERATIONAL REPORTING 
 

In consideration of the below market rate lease, the Lessee shall provide the City with financial 
and operational reports that demonstrate the impact the Lessee’s programs and services have on 
Chico residents and other visitors.  These reports shall include any activity undertaken within the 
Leased Property, whether provided by the Lessee or any other contractor or sub lessee where 
allowed. 
 
Lessee is required to submit annual reporting for the period of July 1st through June 30th.  Reporting 
shall be in the form and detail as provided by the City. 
 
Financial Reporting 
 
Lessee will provide the following details to the City related to the organization and activity 
provided on or within the Leased Property: 
 

1. Overall comparison of revenue and expenses broken down by categories, and the net gain 
or loss for the year; 

2. Program and Event Income broken down to the type of events including number of 
participants; 

3. Details regarding the amount received in grant, donation, endowment and other income as 
well as the source and purpose of the income (i.e. restrictions for use of grant revenue, 
donation for any specific purpose or general use, etc.); 

4. Expenses by category to include a breakdown of the type of expense; 
5. Reporting on the balances of any accounts held or under the control of the Lessee; 
6. Providing pro forma assets, income, and cash flow statements and this may serve in lieu of 

the relevant parts of the items above; and 
7. Provide any audits, reports, or studies that were performed during the year by any outside 

organizations. 
 
Operational Assessment 
 
Lessee will provide the following details to the City related to the organization and activity 
provided on or within the Leased Property: 
 

1. Participant information for programs, events, and activities (including members and non-
members of the Lessee) which include a breakdown of the number of participants listed by 
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City to allow the City to assess the level of effort to serve Chico residents versus non-City 
residents; 

2. Description and dates of the programs, events, and activities provided on or within the 
Leased Property; 

3. Hours of operation where the Lessee exerted sole control and use of the Leased Property; 
and  

4. Hours of operation for each of the two categories 
a. Public use where a fee is assessed, and 
b. Open, free public use. 
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EXHIBIT G 
 

RESTATED GROUND AND PROPERTY LEASE BY AND BETWEEN THE CITY OF 

CHICO EQUESTRIAN ASSOCIATION, INC. 
 

 

SUBLEASE OR COMPENSATIONING OF LEASED PROPERTY 
 
 
Lessee is prohibited from engaging in any type of activity which may be deemed a sublease.  
Sublease shall be defined as providing any controlling authority or use for any compensation 
whether monetary or not where the Lessee is not the primary authority exerting control of activities 
being performed on the date of said sublease activity. 
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EXHIBIT H 
 

RESTATED GROUND AND PROPERTY LEASE BY AND BETWEEN THE CITY OF 

CHICO EQUESTRIAN ASSOCIATION, INC. 
 

 

OTHER SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
 
During the term of the Agreement, the Lessee shall comply with any and all special provisions 
provided in this exhibit, and they will hold similar weight as any other provision of this Agreement 
or other exhibits.  Those include the following 
 
Leased Property Services 
During the term of this Agreement, the Lessee shall be responsible for providing and paying for 
one (1) portable toilet with regular services, trash pick-up, maintenance of Arena Way, and the 
locking and unlocking of the gate at Arena Way. 
 
Meeting Notification. 
Lessee shall open all regular meetings of the board of directors of the Lessee to all interested 
members of the general public. 
 
Lessee will provide City with written notification of all regular meetings of the board of directors. 
 
Exception Reporting. 
Lessee will report to the City any instance that has a material impact on finances, operations, or 
the ability for the Lessee to continue as a going concern. 
 
Other Notifications. 
Lessee will provide City with a listing of all Board members as well as timely notices of changes 
in Board members. 
 
Lessee will provide the name and contact information of the President or other such person who 
is authorized to act on behalf of the Chico Equestrian Association.  Lessee will provide timely 
notices for any change in this person and their contact information. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The Bidwell Park and Playground Commission (BPPC) and Chico City Council have 
directed Staff to work with Outdoor Recreation Advocacy, Inc. (ORAI) toward the 
construction of a disc golf long course and installation of mitigation measures at the 
Peregrine Point Trailhead Area.  The course is located in Upper Bidwell Park off of 
Highway 32.   
 
An operating agreement developed between the City of Chico and ORAI governs the disc 
golf course development, operation, and mitigation measures.  Approximately 79 
mitigation measures (Exhibit B in the Operating Agreement) were identified as part of the 
environmental review for the Bidwell Park Master Management Plan (BPMMP) (EDAW, 
2009).  Several measures have been completed or are no longer applicable and have 
been removed from the active list of mitigation measures (Chico 2014).   
 
ORAI will pay up to $5,000 annually toward completion of monitoring costs, and will 
complete maintenance and repairs to the course as needed.   
 
ORAI began course development on September 1, 2010 and the course opened on 
February 12, 2011.  As part of the project, the City of Chico developed a monitoring plan 
for the site (City of Chico, 2011).  After the construction of the course, the Peregrine Point 
Monitoring Plan became the primary document for assessing performance and 
environmental compliance.   
 
The monitoring plan articulates the adaptive management approach, and outlines the 
monitoring framework to evaluate the operation of the Peregrine Point Disc Golf Course. 
Monitoring provides the basis for assessing impacts associated with implementation and 
operation of the project and developing remedies to minimize those impacts.  As part of 
the adaptive management approach, we anticipate that as our understanding of the site 
becomes more refined, the monitoring approach and remedies will evolve over time.   
 
Key functions of this year end monitoring report are to: 

 Communicate implementation activities, 

 Review monitoring results and project activities, 

 Document the completion of project milestones, 

 Point out salient monitoring results, 

 Evaluate the effectiveness of monitoring activities and identify data gaps that 
require additional action or consideration. 

 Identify potential challenges or objectives for the upcoming year, and 

 Recommend specific actions (adaptive management recommendations) on any 
aspect of the program for the following year.   

 
This report provides a 5 year review of the monitoring program and will assess the 
progress of implementing measures to protect resources.  The plan notes modification of 
data collection frequencies, intensity, and protocols may change with this review.  
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A. Review of Operating Agreement  
The City and ORAI entered into an agreement for the site on June 18, 2010 (available at 
http://www.ci.chico.ca.us/document_library/documents/DG_Op_Agmt_Signed_10_0618
.pdf).  Last year’s monitoring report (City of Chico, 2014) summarized the agreement and 
compliance, and noted that ORAI had met conditions of the agreement.  The agreement 
has an automatic 5 year extension and the City will conduct the next 5 year review in 
2019 with the last automatic five year extension beginning in 2020.  

B. Monitoring Requirements 
Approximately 77 mitigation and monitoring measures were required under as part of the 
development of the site.  The measures addressed Air Quality, Biological Resources, 
Cultural Resources, Hydrology, Noise, and Traffic mostly during the construction of the 
project.  Although some completed measures are subject to continued inspection, only a 
subset of the biological measures remain as the focus of this Monitoring Report (Table 
3).   

C. Sampling Area 
Monitoring occurs within the defined area of the Peregrine Point Disc Golf course (Chico 
2010).   Monitoring of other areas of the site are beyond the scope of this effort.  
Alternative hole/targets were created in 2014 and are shown on Figure 1.  

http://www.ci.chico.ca.us/document_library/documents/DG_Op_Agmt_Signed_10_0618.pdf
http://www.ci.chico.ca.us/document_library/documents/DG_Op_Agmt_Signed_10_0618.pdf
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Table 1.  Summary of Mitigation Measures Related to Long-Term Monitoring.  
Topic Mitigation # Description/Goal Trigger Remedy 

Butte County 
Checkbloom  

BIO-1b-f Adopt an Adaptive Management program to 
document changes over time.  

Start of project.  Role and adaptive management program 
developed in this document.  

 BIO-1b-g Long term maintenance of the same number 
and approximate extent of Butte County 
Checkerbloom as the 2005 survey.  

Data indicates a decline in 
existing populations after 
implementation.  

Relocation of trails or disc golf structures.  

Bidwell’s 
knotweed 

BIO-1d-a Use a habitat approach to minimize impacts 
on wildflower fields.  

High fluctuation in annual 
population makes tracking 
difficult.   

Minimize impacts to wildflower fields.  

 BIO-1d-e  
BIO-1d-f 
(remedy) 

Document and monitor changes in existing 
population.  

Monitor annually.   
 
Decline in number or extent 
of existing populations. 

Implement Plant Objective O.P-7 and 
Plant implementation strategies and 
guidelines I.P-3 and I.P-4 of the BPMMP. 
Relocation of trails or disc golf structures 
in vicinity of populations or other 
management strategies to benefit the 
plant. 

Oak Woodland BIO-3c-b Decommission trails in oak woodlands that 
are part of a site-specific Park Improvement 
project.  

Monitor annually Reclaim using barriers. Decommission 
unused trails, identify needs annually.  

 BIO-3c-i Protect tree trunks without damage to the 
root zone and preserves visual character of 
the site.  

Monitor annually Install barrier protection measures and 
consider alternative holes.  

 BIO-3c-j Minimize soil compaction around tee pads 
and on trails under oak driplines.  

Monitor annually Apply layer of woodchip mulch around the 
tees and narrow foot traffic with barriers.   

 BIO-3c-k  Determine if any unavoidable impacts are 
occurring as a result of site use.   

Twice annually Replant oak woodland habitat in suitable 
areas (l) according to conditions outlined 
in BIO-3c: l, m, n, o, p for a period of 5 
years.  

 BIO-3c-m Oak planting from seeds (acorns) or 
seedlings that are obtained from the local 
genetic stock (Replacement ratios of 5:1 for 
trees lost greater than 5 inches dbh. 

Death of Blue Oaks.   Plant 5:1 ratio and establish for a period 
of 5 years.  If Planting occurs in 2015, 
planting will be monitored in 2020.   

 BIO-3c-n Oak planting protection, location, and 
irrigation. 

 BIO-3c-o Replacement plantings monitoring (five 
years or until performance criterion 5:1 is 
achieved).  

 BIO-3c-p If requested, allow community/user group   
stewardship of plantings under guidance and 
supervision by CITY staff.  
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Topic Mitigation # Description/Goal Trigger Remedy 
Wildflower 
Fields 

BIO-3d-f Reclaim existing trails not retained as part of 
site-specific Park Improvement Projects.  

Monitor annually Reclaim using barriers to discourage use 
of abandoned trails.  Reseeding may be 
considered over time.  

Signage BIO-1b-d   
BIO-1d-b 
BIO-3c-h 
BIO-3d-g   

Maintain permanent signage to inform users 
of the presence and sensitivity of 1) Butte 
County Checkerbloom, 2) Bidwell’s 
knotweed and wildflower field, 3) value of 
native oak trees and woodland, and 4) 
presence and sensitivity of the wildflower 
field community, discourage off trail use.  

Monitor annually  Repair or replace signs.  

 
Note: that BIO-3c (m,n,o,p) have been made active due to the loss of Priority Tree 11-001.   
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Figure 1.   Peregrine Point Disc Golf Course with Alternative Hole Placements (Chico 2014).   
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Figure 2.   2015 Peregrine Point Disc Golf Course Butte County Checkerbloom and Bidwell Knotweed locations.  
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II. SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
This monitoring report is based on the following reports related to monitoring at the site:  

 Wildflower and survey (NCRLT 2015a), 

 Blue oak monitoring (NCRLT 2015b),  

 Site evaluation and ranger observations (by City of Chico staff), and   

 Annual report (ORAI 2015).  
In addition, past reports may be of interest to the reader (Chico  2011, Chico 2013a,  
Chico 2013b, Chico  2015, EDAW  2005, EDAW  2008, Foothill Associates  2012, Stuart 
2002, NSR 2011, NSR 2012a, NSR 2012b, NSR 2013, NSR 2014)  
 

A. ORAI Activities 
a) ORAI provided a report (Appendix A) summarizing activities at the course including 

usage, course maintenance and improvements, proposed activities, finances, 
advertising, and a conclusion.   

b) ORAI requested exclusive use days (for events and tournaments) for the following:  
March 19th, April 9th, May 14th, June 18th, July 9th, August 13th, August 20th,  
September 10th, October 8th, November 12th.  

 

B. Course Improvement and Maintenance. 
c) Activities reported: unwanted trail abatement, litter removal, tee pad maintenance, 

mulch spreading, fixing rail fencing around OB’s and cleaning any graffiti from 
benches and baskets.  

d) ORAI installed a new tree protection system that seems to provide better protection 
and will be evaluated in the 2016 report.   

e) ORAI met with the City several times to review the condition of the course and 
review the tone pole placement on the alternative holes.  Staff would provide drill 
holes for new alternative targets and ORAI will install.  

f) ORAI informally inquired about the possibility of installing a recycling bin that they 
would install and operate (collect the cans as fundraising).  The City would 
consider the idea with a written proposal from ORAI to evaluate for Park standards 
and policy.   
 

C. Staff Observations, Site Evaluation, and Photo Point Monitoring 
a) The Site Evaluation allows Staff to assess compliance with mitigations and 

observe any improvements or areas of concern (Chico 2011).    The photo-point 
monitoring for 2015 (May) is presented in Appendix B.  Although many of the 
photos are similar to the baseline photos (with a couple of exceptions, ORAI has 
kept most of the infrastructure in place), several that show some degradation in 
paths especially.   Here are a few examples:  
i) H6-T2 shows a rock lined path on the left of the frame, defined foot traffic, and 

lightly trampled vegetation in 2011 while the later photos show bare ground 
over most of the area.  

ii) H2-P indicates more foot traffic on the left (west) side of the photo.   
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iii) H2-T shows a larger bare area,some of this may be masked by the straw placed 
near the target.   

iv) Many of the photos are difficult to discern any noticeable trend or pattern in 
impacts.      

b) In 2015, Rangers observed that, compliance with the wet weather policy appeared 
good at the course although the rangers issued some citations.  

c) Generally, the course is relatively free of trash and graffiti during most visits, and 
ORAI should continue their efforts on the ground but also to educate users. Staff 
have observed some visitors practicing good stewardship through picking up trash 
from other users on the site.   

 

D. Butte County Checkerbloom and Bidwell’s Knotweed Surveys 
The Northern California Regional Land Trust (NCRLT) surveyed the extent and 
distribution of Butte County Checkerbloom and Bidwell’s Knotweed (NCRLT 2015a, 
Appendix C).  
 
Bidwell’s Knotweed continued the trend of increased fragmentation and smaller areas 
(Table 6).  After several years of dramatic increases, Butte County Checkerbloom 
dropped sharply, which may have been associated with ongoing drought (NCRLT 2015a).  
NCRLT (2015a) noted that the combination of drought and heavy foot traffic appeared to 
impact the knotweed extent.  
 
Table 2.  Preliminary Comparison of Key Data from Botanical Monitoring.  
 

 
 

The course design intended to avoid most of the areas that contained knotweed (Figure 
2).  Part of Holes 2, 12, 14, and 17 have knotweed patches (Holes 8 and 9 have small 
slivers of larger patches potentially along their edges).   Knotweed Group 3, which 
stretches from near the middle of holes 2 and 14 and extends to the south, is the most 
impacted group.  The groups may be summarized as follows (Table 7 NCRLT 2015a):  
 

Resource Variable Sub-variable 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 Trend

Bidwell's Knotweed (Polygonum bidwelliae)

# Patches 10 10 18 16 23 34

Area (acres) 3.16 4.62 1.6 1.5 0.57

Butte County Checkerbloom (Sidalcea robusta )
# Occurances 62 132 114 180 195 96

# units reproductive - 64 59 69 67 10

# units vegetative - 68 55 111 128 86

# Racemes 145 247 187 242 -

# racemes in 

flower/fruit racemes - 50 27 26 16 -

# racemes in bud - 39 132 85 182 -

# racemes nipped - 56 88 76 44 -

Notes: 2011 data is is comparable to methods used in later years. 2015 data did not collect detailed raceme data. 
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Table 3.  Summary of Knotweed Group Observations (NCRLT 2015a).  
Knotweed Group Hole(s) Notes 

KG-1 None No obvious threats.  

KG-2 None No obvious threats..  

KG-3 2 and 14 Trampling erosion. Potential mountain bike impacts.  Most 
impacted, sits in between Holes and other visitors use 
unsanctioned path. 

KG-4 None Mountain bike impacts along southern edge.  Trampling from 
multiple foot trails.   

KG-5 Hole 12 No knotweed observed in 2015.  No obvious threats.   

KG-6 Border of 
Hole 8 

Trampling erosion. Potential mountain bike impacts.  Majority of 
area not in fairway.  

KG-7 Border of 
Hole 9 

Trampling erosion. Potential mountain bike impacts.  Majority of 
area not in fairway. 

 
Objective BIO-1b-g indicates that “Long term maintenance of the same number and 
approximate extent of Butte County Checkerbloom as the 2005 survey.”  EDAW (2005) 
conducted a checkerbloom survey in March and May 2005 and found “12 Butte County 
checkerbloom populations.”  With a more detailed protocol, annual surveys begin in 2010 
(Chico 2011) (one of the changes of the protocol was to refer to colonies as occurrences).  
Although 2015 data indicated a smaller number (the sampling date was later than past 
years).  The recent surveys reveal that the number of individuals and locations are 
substantially greater than the 2005 survey.  While it is possible that the 2005 survey 
missed some of these areas, observations on the surveys indicate that potential obvious 
threats are related to rogue mountain bike trails and not disc golf impacts.  These 
observations support the idea that the course alignment, out of bound features, and 
fencing has been successful in avoiding impacts from disc golf.  
 

E. Blue Oak Woodlands 
a) 2015 Analysis 

Using the individual tree data from NSRLT (2015b, Appendix C) and ANOVA techniques, 
staff compared “priority” and “reference” blue oak trees (Table 4).  As in 2013 and 2014, 
three variables were statistically significant: Trunk Quad Impacts (#), Damaged Bark 
Patches (#), and Broken Branches (#).  In 2015, the difference in condition between 
Reference (3.27) and Priority (3.69) trees became significant (p = 0.004), albeit a small 
one.   
 
Table 4.  Comparison of Priority and Reference Trees Using ANOVA Based on 2015 
Observations.   
 

Variable Reference Tree  
(n = 51) 

Tree Priority 1 Tree  
(n = 39)   

Statistically 
Different  
(p-value) 

 

Ave Std Dev Ave Std Dev  

Diameter at Breast Height 
(DBH) (ft) 

9.88     
 

4.48         11.36        6.31          No (p=0.20)  

Tree Height (ft) 19.51     5.73                        20.74      6.58        No (p = 0.35)  

Crown Width (ft) 21.08      12.19                            18.46      8.01          No (p = 0.25)  

Trunk Quad Impacts (#) 0.49                   0.67   2.93     0.74         Yes (p < 0.001) * 
Damaged Bark Patches (#) 0.61                      1.66   2.69     3.24   Yes (p < 0.001) * 

Broken Branches (#) 4.57               2.93   8.51 2.21 Yes (p < 0.001) * 
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Variable Reference Tree  
(n = 51) 

Tree Priority 1 Tree  
(n = 39)   

Statistically 
Different  
(p-value) 

 

Ave Std Dev Ave Std Dev  

Dead Canopy (%) 21.8     19.7                           26.7      25.5        No (p =0.30)  

Mistletoe presence 0.12    0.33                     0.23   0.43   No (p = 0.39)  

Tree Condition (#) 3.27  0.67                          3.69     0.66         Yes (p = 0.004) ** 
Notes: Treated multiple stems as individual entries.  Data from NCRLT 2015b. 
 * Statistically significant in 2013 and 2014.  ** First year statistically significant.  
 

Last year’s monitoring report (Chico 2015) noted observed 5 trees that appeared to be 
dead (3, Priority, and 2, Reference trees).  The report should have noted that 3 trees as 
dead (11-001 (first reported in 2013); RO8-001 and R09-001 (first reported in 2014).  One 
of the trees (11-001) had 2 trunks and was mistakenly counted as 2 trees. Similarly, 
monitors reported 14-001a dead in 2014; however the other stem is alive.   
 
No new dead trees were noted.  The loss of priority trees (11-001 and 14-001) triggers 
mitigation measure BIO-3cl (and subsequent measures m, n, o, p) and must be replanted 
on a 5:1 replacement/establishment ratio.    
 

b) Comparison between Years 
To examine the question of whether there are differences between Priority and Reference 
Trees (Ind_Course) over the sampling period (Year) and any interactions, Staff followed 
the approached developed last year with Professors Nancy Carter and Katherine Gray 
from CSU Chico’s Mathematics and Statistics Department (Chico 2014).   
 
Using the General Linear Model (to first see if there are any statistical differences) and 
following up with a Tukey test (using 95% Confidence Intervals to determine which ones 
are different and by how much), we found the following:  

1. We did not compare variables that revealed no statistical differences between 
Priority and Reference trees in the first four years:  

a. Tree Height,   
b. Crown Width, and  
c. Diameter at Breast Height (DBH).    

2. Trunk quad impacts (1-4 scale) – we observed statistically significant differences 
between priority and reference trees, year, and their interaction (p<0.001).  
Reference trees remained statistically similar and flat, priority trees exhibit more 
quads impacted and show increases over 2011 estimates.  

3. Damaged Bark Patches (total number 0 to >10) – jumped dramatically over 2014 
(more than four times from 0.6 in 2011).   

4. Broken Branches (total number 0 to >10) – While both Priority and Reference trees 
sustained damage over time, it is clear (95% Confidence) that Priority Trees 
sustained statistically higher damage than Reference Trees.  

5. Dead Canopy (5 classes) – no difference between Reference and Priority Trees 
(p=0.71).  However, dead canopy (p<0.001) increased over time (perhaps 
indicating 2 years of drought).  Dead canopy increased at a fast rate for Priority 
Trees over Reference Trees.   

6. Tree Condition (5 classes) – The mean condition of all trees have gotten worse 
since monitoring began.  Priority trees are in a poorer condition than Reference 
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trees.  While the difference is small, this is the first year we observed a statistical 
difference.   

 
Figure 3 provides a graphical representation of these variables.  We should note that 
while some differences may be small and confounding factors may be at play (i.e. the 
course was not set up randomly), nearly all factors suggest that disc golf play has had an 
increasing negative effect on blue oaks.   
 
Figure 3.  Interval Plot Comparing Years and Priority (1) and Reference (0) Trees 

for Statistically Significant (p<0.01) Factors: a) Trunk Quad Impacts, b) 
Damaged Bark Patches, c) Broken Branches, d) Dead Canopy, and e) 
Condition. 

  
Minitab Project Report 

  
a) b) 

  
c) d) 

 

 

e)  
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F. Data Handling and Storage 
The revised reports are attached (Appendices C and D), shared with the BPPC, and 
available to the public through the City of Chico website (http://www.chico.ca.us/ ). Project 
derived GIS layers are submitted to the City’s GIS department (and stored at CSU Chico’s 
Geographical Information Center).   

III. DISCUSSION AND EVALUATION OF DATA 
A. Site Evaluation and Usage 

1. Staff remains concerned about the amount of bare ground caused from a variety 
of park visitors (disc golf play, bikes, hikers, and other uses) and the potential for 
direct damage to vegetation including sensitive plants and subsequent soil erosion. 
Although it may only provide temporary protection, staff will consider placement of 
native grass straw in erosion prone areas.  

 

B. Butte County Checkerbloom and Bidwell’s Knotweed Surveys 
1. Bidwell’s knotweed continued the trend starting in 2012 with more but smaller 

patches, suggesting fragmentation and retraction of previously occupied areas.  
The date coincides with the beginning of drought and all areas sampled (on and 
off the course) exhibit similar trends.  Observers noted that areas KG-3, KG-4, KG-
6, and KG-7 showed trampling impacts (not all from disc golf necessarily).   

2. We should note that our understanding of the areas of knotweed has changed 
since data collection began.   

a. Monitors collected the early knotweed data as points.  In 2012, we began 
collecting the data as polygons (patches).    

b. As the knotweed occurrences shift from year to year, we compiled the data 
into groups, which should be viewed as the overall range for knotweed over 
the past 5 years.  

c. The area of knotweed monitoring is larger than the disc golf course footprint.   
3. While the 2015 observations indicated a dip from recent years, the number of Butte 

County Checkerbloom from 5 years of monitoring appear substantially greater than 
the 2005 survey.   

C. Blue Oak Woodlands 
1. Trends identified in 2013 (quad impacts, damaged bark patches, and broken 

branches) continued to be significantly higher in priority trees than reference trees.  
The addition of Dead Canopy, and Condition as small but significantly different 
suggests that we may beginning to see impacts translate to higher level effects on 
the health of the blue oaks.  
 

D. Data Gaps 
1. In 2015, Rangers did not collect car count data due to staffing limitations. This was 

previously a surrogate for course use.  Anecdotally, course visits appears to have 
increased.    

2. The continuing impacts of drought may exacerbate decline of blue oaks to an 
undocumented degree.  

http://www.chico.ca.us/
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IV. FOLLOW-UP RECOMMENDATIONS  
Over the past 5 years, there have been a number of refinements proposed for the course 
management.  Some have been completed as part of the course maintenance.  Others 
will be reviewed and potentially incorporated into a revised Monitoring Plan for the site.  
The list below notes some of the most salient recommendations or new ones based on 
the findings from this year’s report.  
 

1. Performance –  
a. Last year’s report (Chico 2015) noted that ORAI’s performance and 

completion of course improvements will be critical to the long-term 
prospects of the disc golf course.  A number of improvements, such as the 
alternative hole placement, mulch placement, etc. will be critical to reverse 
the current negative trends on-site related to blue oaks.   

2. Course Features –  
a. Hole signs – Last year’s report shared the concept for proposed hole signs 

(hazards, resource issues, stewardship reminders, and the hole sponsor). 
Staff notes that these signs will help reinforce protection of sensitive 
resource areas, to stay on fairway paths and identify hazards. Staff would 
provide the holes (2 inch wide by 12 inch deep hole, typically within 4 feet 
of the right side of the tee pad), the outsiders would install and maintain the 
signs.  

b. Alternative hole placement –  
i. Past reports recommended the consideration of alternative 

hole/target placements to lessen disc golf impacts and provide 
recovery time for blue oaks and knotweed.  We recommend 
alternative hole placement options at holes: 1*, 2*, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9*, 10*, 
11, 12*, 13*, 14*, 17, and 18 (* priority holes).   

ii. The relocation of disc golf features are supported by the biological 
mitigation measures for the site.  

iii. The City and ORAI planned to complete the hole placement in fall 
2015, however, the fall fire danger gave way to early rains that 
required that the effort be postponed until Fall 2016.  October and 
November provide a small window in which the fire danger is reduced 
and soil conditions are dry (the spring provides a similar reduction in 
fire danger, but would unduly damage vegetation). 

iv. If these measures are unsuccessful, the City may consider seasonal 
closure of holes or course in order to provide adequate recovery 
time. The closure should provide time for knotweed to complete 
seeding and for early growth on the blue oaks (spring).   

c. Out of bounds (OB) areas – Signage and additional fencing will be 
considered at Hole 3 to reduce traffic thru the off limits area and along the 
northern OB fenceline.  Other ideas in past years include planting plants as 
a living screen and improved signage. Staff would consider other ideas 
ORAI may have in reducing game play in sensitive areas.  

d. Invasive Plants – As course improvements proceed, Staff recommends 
ORAI increasing attention to minimize the infestation of invasive plants, 
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such as barbed goat grass (Aegilops triuncialis), yellow star thistle 
(Centaurea solstitialis), and other plants that may be moved on site from 
visitors.  

 
3. Trails and fairway paths –  

a. ORAI responsibility: Complete past recommended measures (Improve path 
alignments, clear rocks and define trail edges (embed rocks), improve 
signage) to better define designated paths and minimize the number and 
width of multiple threaded trails and fairway paths.  This can also include 
additional snake rail fencing at the T-pad to keep visitors on the trail (for 
example, for Holes 2, 3, 5, 7, 14, etc.).  

b. City of Chico: Peregrine Point would benefit from a variety of trail 
improvements (i.e. rerouted trails, signage, a loop system, improved tread 
and defined trail, etc).  Although this will be difficult without additional 
resources, the City should undertake measures to develop a trail system on 
site, minimize rogue bike trails, and educate users (and enforce trail 
restrictions) on impacts of off-trail uses especially in winter and spring.    
Because of limited funding, this may take place as incremental measures 
over the next few years and the forthcoming Trails Plan will provide 
additional details.    
 

4. Bidwell’s Knotweed 
a. Trampling in certain areas (likely from disc golf and other users) and bike 

use continued as the biggest threat.  
b. We recommend that monitoring with the current knotweed polygon 

monitoring approach occur every other year and concentrate only on 
impacted groups (most notably Knotweed Group 3) and possibly potentially 
impacted groups (KG 5, 6, 7).  

c. The knotweed polygons serve as surrogates for the “wildflower fields”. The 
2013 monitoring report pointed out that the pre-2010 sampling did not 
provide a well described protocol.   

d. The group polygons provide a good approximation of the range of knotweed 
on the site collected at least over the past 5 years.  While the course design 
has been effective in avoiding impacts to most of those areas, there are 
areas where the course clearly overlaps with knotweed and so the goal 
should be to minimize foot traffic in those areas.   

e. Therefore, we recommend that the most pertinent monitoring include an 
assessment of bare ground (especially in spring) on the course with the goal 
and actions related to minimize foot traffic in targeted areas (i.e. the area 
between holes 2 and 14 (Figure 2)).  Staff will explore the options of utilizing 
aerial photographs and GIS techniques to evaluate changes on site.  
 

5. Butte County Checkerbloom 
a. Over the past 5 years, checkerbloom numbers compare favorably to the 

2005 benchmark, suggesting that the course alignment and measures (i.e. 
fencing) appears adequate to reduce impacts to this plant.   

b. Therefore, we recommend that future monitoring for checkerbloom follows 
the following approach:  
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i. Checkbloom monitoring is simplified to include an annual inspection 
of checkerbloom areas with a focus on evidence of damage or 
trampling or course changes (no detailed sampling).   

ii. If damage to more than 1 group is evident and consistent with disc 
golf use, then the annual report may recommend additional samples.   

iii. During the next 5 year sampling period 1 detailed sample will occur 
in year 3 or 4 that is comparable to the methods currently used.   

iv. This may ORAI to shift resources to maintaining and improving 
fencing, signage, and education, and City efforts toward improving 
trails, education, and enforcement.  

 
6. Blue Oaks –  

a. Evaluate tree protection effectiveness and make recommendations in next 
monitoring plan on whether to expand that approach.  Explore other 
barricades or other techniques to minimize direct disc impacts (Figure 4). 

 
Figure 4.  Tree protection measure provided by disc golf advocates in 2004. 

 
 

b. Consider caging sapling blue oaks on fairways to provide protection.  
c. The number of targets that require mulch is 6 targets.  We recommend 

mulch on 8 tees as well (Table 5) as they are within the dripline of oak trees. 
Distribute mulch on accessible holes (+) and consider mulch and other 
measures (fencing, rocks, brush, or trail guides) to shrink down the area 
more difficult to access (-).  The City will work with ORAI to develop staging 
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areas to locate chips for distribution, and also discussion potential options 
to define and contain areas that need chips.  

 
Table 5.  Tees and Targets within Oak Tree Drip-lines.   

Hole 
Number 

Required  
Tee 

Recommended 
Target 

Easy 
Access 

Added 
Mulch 

1 - + +  
9 + + -  
10 - + -  
11 + - -  
12 + - -  
13 + + -  
14 - + +  
15 + - +  
16 + + +  
17 + - +  

Total 7 6 6  

Notes: No (-). Yes (+). Bold indicates more than 3 yards required  
 

d. Document and monitor the survivorship monitoring of blue oaks planted as 
replacements.  In 2016, Staff contacted BEC (Butte Environmental Council) 
to gauge interest to helping ORAI with the stewardship of blue oaks (BIO 
3c-p: “ If requested, community/user group   stewardship of the plantings 
shall be allowed to contribute to restoration/vegetation efforts under 
guidance and supervision by CITY staff”). BEC later provided training on 
the planting of blue oaks to ORAI.  
 

e. The current protocol split blue oaks into groups based on the likelihood of 
potential disc golf impacts (primary, secondary, and tertiary) or if unlikely, 
reference trees.  With actual evidence of impacts, the status of these trees 
should be evaluated and reassigned if appropriate.  Likewise, trees not 
included in previous sampling, but strongly impacted from disc golf play 
should be added. This provides more of a census approach of impacted 
trees rather than a sample. Mean values for reference trees variables may 
be helpful as criteria for inclusion/exclusion.  For example, trees with 
minimal damage on bark patches and few broken branches and on the edge 
of the fairway, could be removed from the sampling.  The size of the 
reference tree list may be modified in order to maintain the statistical 
analysis between groups and between years.  
 

f. If the measures implemented for tree protection reverse the negative trends 
in oaks, then future monitoring reports may consider revising the monitoring 
approach to focus on the most impacted trees (see below) and potentially 
reduce the frequency of sampling. In other words, the priority trees may be 
reassigned if impacts lessen. 
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g. The monitoring evaluation approach should identify individual trees that 
may be at higher risk and should receive additional care in the field.  We’ve 
included a sample below (Table 6, using the Power view in Excel), which is 
based on the 2015 data and lists all the plants that meet the following criteria 
(>5 broken branches, >2 damaged bark patches, >4 condition level). 

 
Table 6.  At Risk Trees Based on 2015 Blue Oak Data.   

 
 

 
7. Planting:  

a. Planting must occur (a 5:1 replacement ratio) for the blue oak that died.  
b. In past years, ORAI has planted some blue oak acorns.  These need to be 

documented in the next monitoring review with the protocol identified in the 
Monitoring Plan.   

c. Staff recommended that ORAI collect acorns on the site and plant the 
replacements near Hole 11 (and other areas).  Staff suggests “overplanting” 
to account for some mortality.   

8. Monitoring Plan Update 
a. Consider protocol to use citizen monitoring on the course.  
b. This and previous reports list recommendations for a revised Monitoring 

Plan.  If the BPPC adopts the recommendations in this report or adds 
additional ones, staff will develop a revised Monitoring Plan for the protocol 
for the site for the next 5 years.   

 

V. SUMMARY 
This monitoring report summarizes the first five years of monitoring for the Peregrine Point 
Disc Golf Course.  While Checkbloom protections seem adequate, knotweed is mixed, 
and the data suggests continuing damage to blue oaks.  Staff again highlighted the 
alternative hole/target placement as one of the most important measures to minimize 
impacts along with measures to minimize foot traffic across the course.  It is imperative 
that ORAI completes the report recommendations.  The recommendations will allow for 
protection of resources, satisfying required mitigation measures, and maintaining the 
open status of the course.    
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Appendix A – 2015 ORAI Annual Report 



January 1st 2016 

City of Chico 
965 Fir St. 
Chico Ca, 95926 
 
Subject: 2015 Annual Report 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
The following is the annual report for the Peregrine Point Disc golf course for the year 2015. 
 
Background: The operating agreement signed by the Chico Outsiders requires an annual report 
on Peregrine Point be made to the City of Chico. This report covers all happenings and business 
to do with the course within the time frame of January 1st 2015 to December 31st 2015.  
 
Usage:  The Chico Outsiders had 10 exclusive use days in 2015 and were able to sell fundraising 
items one Saturday per month. We held organized events on all but three of the exclusive use 
days due to weather. Events included the annual Bidwell Cliffs Pro/Am, Trilogy Challenge, Two 
Disc Challenge and our annual bag tag events. At each events we worked to educate people on 
the preservation of the course, and how they can leave a minimal impact. 
 
Course Maintenance: Local members worked together to clean as they play, and to put 
together work days for larger projects. We had over 500 hours of volunteer time this year. 
Maintenance included: unwanted trail abatement, litter removal, tee pad maintenance, mulch 
spreading, cleaning graffiti, and working on course improvement projects.  Members also used 
this time to educate fellow users of the course on how to leave a minimal impact while enjoying 
their day at the course. 
 
Course Improvements: The Outsiders have been working directly with the Parks Department 
and have completed the location assessment for the alternate pin locations. We are now 
waiting on the wonderful weather to clear up before drilling and sleeve installation can begin. 
We have also began realizing more efficient tree impact mitigation. The Outsiders rolled out a 
prototype tree protector and began testing it on 18th fairway. The intent is to continue to 
improve the design of the new tree protector and then begin rolling them out one at a time as 
material becomes available. Higher impact locations will be given priority. We have also began 
installing seedling protection. Past blue oak planting areas have been given priority, and we will 
expand to include other seedlings as they are found and resources permit. Special thanks goes 
to the Parks Department and the Butte Environmental Council for setting us up with the 
knowledge and materials. We have again planted blue oak acorns in different locations 
throughout the site. Trail alignment is still a continuing issue, though we are working with the 
Parks Department to work out a more permanent solution.  
 
Proposed Activities:  In 2016 we are looking at adding some more events to the roster. The 
annual Bidwell Cliffs Pro/Am will be held again, along with the Awesome Blossem Tossem’ 



children’s event that we hold each year with CARD. We will be looking into bringing back the 
Flight of the Falcon tournament. Along with several manufacture sponsored events aimed at 
new players. All these events will be open to the general public on our “Exclusive Use Days” to 
help reach as many people as possible.  
 
Finances: In 2015 the Chico Outsiders paid out $2573 toward environment studies, insurance, 
and operating costs. We are still waiting for the Environmental studies bill for year ending 2015. 
This bill will be $4200. This would bring the total 2015 expenditures for the Outsiders to $6773. 
The Outsiders currently have enough funds reserved to cover the costs of the 2015 studies 
($4937). Our income was generated by the selling of fundraising items, fundraising events and 
donations from the public, and grants from local groups. We are optimistic that with the tee 
signs going into the ground and a stronger presence in the community we will be looking at 
even better years to come.  
 
Advertising: We are looking to improve on public education through the use of the tee signs, 
continued use of social media, and flyers posted at the course and in disc golf related 
businesses in Chico.  
 
Conclusion: Moving forward into 2016 the Chico Outsiders plans are to continue replacing tree 
protectors with the improved models (as funds permit). Installing the alternate pin sleeves and 
tee signs. Continue to protect what we have and work to increase the blue oak and other 
natural resources we have. We will continue to keep communications with the Parks 
Department open and clear to improve the course for both the environment and the people of 
Chico who play there.  
 
Phil Brock – Secretary 
Outsider Recreation Advocacy, Inc. 
A California 501(c)3  
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Appendix B – 2015 Peregrine Point Photos 
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CITY OF CHICO MEMORANDUM 
 
 

TO: FILE DATE: 7/15/2015 

FROM: DAN EFSEAFF FILE:  PP-DG 

SUBJECT: PEREGRINE POINT DISC GOLF COURSE – SELECTED SITE PHOTOPOINTS JULY 2011, MAY 2014, AND 
MAY 2015. (PAST REPORTS WILL SHOW ADDITIONAL YEARS) 

Nomenclature: Hole # - Tee Pad  (H*- P) and Hole # - Target (H*-T).   Hole (H) and Photo-Point Panorama (PP) Photographs 
Location July 2011 May 2014 May 2015 
PP-1  

   
H1-P 

   
H1-T 

   
PP-2.1 

   
PP-2.2 

   
PP-2.3 

   
PP-2.4 
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Location July 2011 May 2014 May 2015 
2.5 

   
PP-2.6 

   
PP-2.7 

   
PP-2.8 

   
PP-2.9 

   
PP-2.10 

   
H2-P 

   
H2-T 
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Location July 2011 May 2014 May 2015 
H3-P 

   
H3-T1 

   
H3-T2  
(toward 
H4–P) 

   
H3-T3  
(toward 
H4-T) 

   
H3-T4 
(toward 
H4-T 
alternate) 

   
H4-T1 

   
H4-T2 
(cliff) 

   

H4-T3 
(toward 
H5-P) 

 
  

H5-P 
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Location July 2011 May 2014 May 2015 
H5-T1 

   
H5-T2 
(toward 
H6-P) 

 
  

H6-P 

 
  

H6-T1 

 
  

H6-T2  
(toward 
H7-P) 

 
  

H7-P 

 
  

H8-P 

   
H8-T 
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Location July 2011 May 2014 May 2015 
H9-P  
(same 
location 
as H8–T)  

   
H9-T1 

   
H9-T2 
(of H10-
T) 

   
H9-T3 
(of H11-
P) 

   
H10-P1 

   
H10-P2 

   
H11-P1 
(H10-T) 

   
H11-P2 
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Location July 2011 May 2014 May 2015 
H11-T1 

   
H12-P1  

  
H12-T1 

   
H12-T2  
(toward 
H13-P) 

   
H13-P1 

   
H14-P 

   
PP3-1 

   
PP3-2 
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Location July 2011 May 2014 May 2015 
PP3-3 

   
H14-T 

   
H15-P 

   
H15-T1 

   
H15-T2 

   
H15-T3 

   
H16-P 

   
H16-T 
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Location July 2011 May 2014 May 2015 
H17-P1 

   
H17-P2 

   
H17-T 

   
H18-P 

   
H18-T 
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Appendix C – [NCRLT]. Northern California Regional Land Trust.  2015a.  2015 Botanical 
Survey Results. Peregrine Point Disc Golf Course Botanical Monitoring.  Technical 

Memorandum.  November 16, 2015.  Paul Kirk, Programs Manager.  Chico, CA. 
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Technical Memorandum 

 Date: November 16, 2015 

 To: Dan Efseaff, Park and Natural Resource Manager, City of Chico 

 From: Paul Kirk, Programs Manager, Northern California Regional Land Trust 

 Project: Peregrine Point Disc Golf Course Botanical Monitoring  

 Subject: 2015 Botanical Survey Results 

 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

 
On behalf of the City of Chico (City) and Outdoor Recreation Advocacy, Inc., the Northern 
California Regional Land Trust (Land Trust) conducted a botanical survey on and around the site 
of the Peregrine Point Disc Golf Course, hereinafter referred to as the “study area.”  This 
memorandum summarizes the results of the findings regarding the botanical resources detected 
and mapped within the study area in 2015. 

 
II.  PROJECT LOCATION 
 
The approximately 70-acre study area is located along State Route 32 approximately 7 miles east 
of the city of Chico.  The study area occurs in the eastern portion of Bidwell Park on the south 
rim of the ridge overlooking Big Chico Creek at an elevation range of 1,050 to 1,300 feet above 
mean sea level.  Barbed-wire fence encloses the study area on the southern and western edges. 
 
III.  PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL SETTING 
 
The study area is sited upon volcanic mudflow breccia that is part of the Tuscan Formation.  
These hard mudflows form the rocky outcrops covered with thin soils that support the vegetated 
areas identified as “wildflower fields” in previous surveys of the study area (City of Chico and 
EDAW 2008).  Blue oak occurs on the deeper soils formed on volcanic conglomerate (U.S.  
Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources Conservation Service 2006). 
 
The site has been used historically by hikers and naturalists and, currently, by disc golfers and 
mountain bikers.  Footpaths and bike trails, eroded soils, trampled plants, and damaged trees are 
some examples of disturbances at this site that reflect its historical and current use. 
 
Vegetation on the site is a mix of blue oak (Quercus douglasii) savannah with sparse, scattered 
tree cover and blue oak/foothill woodland with foothill pine (Pinus sabiniana) and interior live 
oak (Quercus wislizenii), interspersed with annual grassland elements and exposed volcanic 
mudflow.  Understory shrubs and vines occurring within the woodland are manzanita 
(Arctostaphylos manzanita), redberry (Rhamnus ilicifolia), buck brush (Ceanothus cuneatus), 
poison oak (Toxicodendron diversilobum), and honeysuckle (Lonicera interrupta).  Grassland 
within the study area is dominated by non-native annual grasses including wild oats (Avena 

barbata), Italian wildrye (Festuca perennis), soft chess (Bromus hordeaceus), annual fescues 
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(Festuca spp.), false brome (Brachypodium distachyon), dogtail (Cynosurus echinatus) and 
medusahead (Elymus caput-medusae).  Non-grass species flowering at the time of survey include 
twining brodiaea (Dichelostemma volubile), soap plant (Chlorogalum pomeridianum), purple 
clarkia (Clarkia purpurea), Hansen’s larkspur (Delphinium hansenii) and Butte County 
checkerbloom (Sidalcea robusta). 
 
Thinner soils associated with the edges of the exposed volcanic mudflow support a few annual 
grasses, mostly annual fescues and soft chess, as well as needle-leaved navarretia (Navarretia 

intertexta), Douglas’ sandwort (Minuartia douglasii), dwarf stonecrop (Sedella pumila), 
Hansen’s spike-moss (Selaginella hansenii) and Bidwell’s knotweed (Polygonum bidwelliae). 
  
 
IV.  SURVEY METHODOLOGY 
 
Land Trust botanists, John Hunt and Paul Kirk, conducted a targeted survey on May 9 and 23, 
2015 to relocate and map previously recorded occurrences of the Butte County endemics, Butte 
County Checkerbloom (hereinafter “checkerbloom”) and Bidwell’s knotweed (hereinafter 
“knotweed”).  A map of checkerbloom occurrences from botanical surveys conducted in 2014 
was used to relocate known checkerbloom plants.  Survey effort was limited to the portion of the 
study area encompassing the Peregrine Point Disc Golf Course area and the northeastern end of 
the study area where checkerbloom has been documented in previous years; depicted on the 2014 
map as checkerbloom groups.  Wildflower fields within the main area of play that were known 
from previous surveys to contain knotweed (i.e., knotweed groups) were surveyed and knotweed 
occurrences mapped; other wildflower fields were scanned for presence of knotweed as time 
permitted.  Incidental observations of noxious weeds were also recorded.  Although associated 
species and general vegetation attributes were noted with regard to checkerbloom and knotweed 
occurrences, a full floristic survey was not conducted.  Taxonomic nomenclature for plant 
species is in accordance with The Jepson manual: vascular plants of California, 2nd edition 

(Baldwin et al. 2012). 
 
Being that multiple checkerbloom meristems can sprout from the same colonial root mass, the 
concept of checkerbloom units was used as detailed in the 2011 Botanical Monitoring Results 

Technical Memorandum (North State Resources 2011).  Specifically, a checkerbloom unit 
consisted of single meristem or a clump of meristems with each being less than 50 cm from an 
adjacent meristem.  The location of each checkerbloom occurrence, or closely adjacent 
occurrences, was mapped as point data using a TrimbleTM Pathfinder Pro XH Global Positioning 
System capable of sub-meter accuracy (Trimble GPS).   
 
Bidwell’s knotweed is a small annual species that occurs on the exposed volcanic mudflow and 
thin soils of the wildflower fields in the study area.  Because knotweed plants can occur close 
together and in great numbers (often 100 or more), the boundaries of knotweed occurrences (i.e., 
patches) were mapped as polygon data using the Trimble GPS. 
 
For each checkerbloom and knotweed occurrence the following data were recorded:  

 Species 
 Unique ID #  
 Total number of checkerbloom units or knotweed individuals 
 Plant vigor 
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 Phenology (% vegetative or reproductive) 
 UTM coordinates and datum 
 General composition of adjacent vegetation 
 Overall site quality (excellent, good, fair, poor) 
 General characteristics of notable visible disturbances.. 

 
V.  RESULTS 

Checkerbloom 
A total of 96 checkerbloom units were observed (45 data points) during the 2015 survey (Figure 
1).  Approximately 90 percent of the units were vegetative, that is, they produced no flowering 
stems (racemes).  The remainder (10 percent) bore one or more flowering stems (racemes) in 
various stages of development.  Phenologically, the checkerbloom population at the study area 
was flowering and fruiting. 
   
Table 1.  Summary of field data for Butte County Checkerbloom occurrences at Peregrine Point 
Disc Golf Course collected May 9, 2015. 
Checkerbloom Occurrence Attribute Count % of total 

 # units reproductive 10 10% 

 # units vegetative 86 90% 

Total # units 96 100% 
 

Checkerbloom units were observed in all eight checkerbloom groups that were depicted in the 
2014 report (North State Resources 2014).  Most of the checkerbloom units occurred within blue 
oak woodland paralleling the 14th, 15th, and 16th fairways or were associated with individual oak 
trees or the drip line of shrubs at the ecotone of woodland and grassland (CG-3, CG-4, and CG-
5).  Another cluster of points was located along the edge of woodland east of the 2nd fairway 
(CG-6).  The out-of-bounds areas between the two baskets on the 3rd fairway and bounded by rail 
fence was another area where checkerbloom was relatively abundant.  Additional checkerbloom 
units were mapped in the northeastern portion of the study area, outside the general area of disc 
golf play (CG-7 and CG-8). 

 
The 2015 survey was conducted approximately one month later than in 2014; theoretically a later 
stage in the checkerbloom flowering and fruiting period.  Both the total number of occurrences 
and the percentage of reproductive occurrences were less than in 2014. 

Mountain bike trails established in 2013 and 2014 are still present and being used in 2015.  The 
perimeter fence immediately south of CG-5 was cut and pulled aside in 2013; that opening has 
been widened.  The approximate locations of these bicycle-related disturbances are noted on 
Figure 1 with an “X.”  
 
Knotweed 
Knotweed was detected in all of the knotweed groups, except for KG-5, and 34 knotweed 
patches were mapped (Figure 1).  Approximately 90 percent of the plants were in flower, and 
consequently were relatively easy to detect.  The number of individuals within an occurrence 
ranged from 3 to 170, and the total count of the number of individuals was approximately 840.  
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Table 2 provides a summary of the number of individuals and observed threats in each of the 
knotweed groups. 
 
KG-3 is adjacent to fairways and baskets that receive heavy foot traffic resulting in large areas of 
bare soil and exposed substrate.  Mountain bike tire tracks and a bike trail were also observed in 
this part of the study area.  Four knotweed patches were observed in KG-3; none were observed 
2014. 
 
The knotweed survey was conducted four weeks later in 2015 than in 2014, and nearly all 
knotweed plants were flowering or in bud.  Similar to 2014, the plants were small in stature and 
sparsely distributed.  Trampling and associated erosion was observed along both designated 
fairways and undesignated trails within proximity of a majority of the knotweed patches.  
 
Table 2.  Summary of field data for Bidwell’s Knotweed patches at Peregrine Point Disc Golf 
Course collected May 23, 2015. 
 

Knotweed 
Group ID1 # patches # plants Observed Threats 

KG-1 3 230 No obvious threats  

KG-2 1 110 No obvious threats 

KG-3 4 65 
Trampling/erosion.  Potential mountain bike 
impacts 

KG-4 16 318 
Mountain bike impacts along southern edge.  
Trampling from multiple foot trails. 

KG-5  None observed No obvious threats 

KG-6 7 62 
Trampling/erosion.  Potential mountain bike 
impacts 

KG-7 3 55 
Trampling/erosion.  Potential mountain bike 
impacts 

1 Knotweed group identification numbers (i.e., KG-x) correspond to those shown on the 2014 map. 
  
VI.  DISCUSSION 
Butte County checkerbloom and Bidwell’s knotweed plants were relocated and mapped at most 
of the known locations in the study area, including all those within the main disc golf course 
area.  Checkerbloom plants appear to be affected by the ongoing drought.  We mapped 96 
checkerbloom units in 2015—less than half of those mapped in 2014—and the percentage of 
reproductive plants was also less than in 2014.  Total number of knotweed plants within the 
study area was greater in 2015 than in 2014, but still much less than in 2012–2014.  Knotweed 
patches were very small and sparsely distributed in the knotweed groups, and individual plants 
were short statured with little branching.  Drought conditions and heavy foot traffic appear to 
have a continuing negative impact on the extent of the knotweed population. 
 
The noxious weed barbed goat grass population observed in 2011–2013 was not observed in 
2015, although it may still be present on site as part of the soil seed bank.  Long-term threats to 
checkerbloom and knotweed continue to be trampling, soil erosion, herbivory, and competition 
by exotic grasses.  Both checkerbloom and knotweed populations are additionally threatened by 
the immediate impacts of mountain bike activity within the study area. 
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Figure 1
Checkerbloom and Knotweed Locations - 2015 Survey
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Technical Memorandum  

 Date: November 18, 2015 

 To: Dan Efseaff, Park and Natural Resource Manager, City of Chico 

 From: Paul Kirk, Programs Manager, Northern California Regional Land Trust 

 Project: Peregrine Point Disc Golf Course Oak Tree Assessment and Monitoring  

 Subject: 2015 Oak Survey Results 

 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

 
On behalf of the City of Chico (City) and Outdoor Recreation Advocacy, Inc., the Northern 
California Regional Land Trust conducted an arborist survey of the Peregrine Point Disc Golf 
Course, hereinafter referred to as the “study area.”  This memorandum summarizes the findings 
of the 2015 arborist survey which is the fifth year of assessment and monitoring for two groups 
of native oak trees (Quercus spp.) in the study area. 

 
II.  PROJECT LOCATION 
 
The approximately 70-acre study area is located along State Route 32 approximately 7 miles east 
of the city of Chico.  The study area occurs in the eastern portion of Bidwell Park on the south 
rim of the ridge overlooking Big Chico Creek at an elevation range of 1,050 to 1,300 feet above 
mean sea level.  Barbed-wire fence encloses the study area on the southern and western edges. 
 
III.  PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL SETTING 
 
The study area is sited upon volcanic mudflow breccia that is part of the Tuscan Formation, with 
thin soils that are low in organic matter.  The study area is frequently used by disc golf 
enthusiasts, hikers, and cyclists.  Footpaths and trails, eroded soils, trampled plants, and 
impacted trees are some examples of disturbances at the study area that reflect its current and 
historic use. 
 
Vegetation within the study area is a mix of blue oak (Quercus douglasii) savannah with sparse, 
scattered tree cover and blue oak/foothill woodland with foothill pine (Pinus sabiniana) and 
interior live oak (Quercus wislizenii), interspersed with understory shrubs and vines, annual 
grasses and forbs, and exposed volcanic mudflow.  
 
IV.  SURVEY METHODOLOGY 
 
Oak trees within the study area were surveyed on foot by Scott Gregory, International Society of 
Arboriculture (ISA) Certified Arborist WE-9041A on July 10, 2015.  Oaks located in an area of 
influence of disc golf activity with a high potential for impacts by discs were identified by the 
City Department of Parks and Natural Resources in 2011 as Priority 1 oaks.  A random sample of 
oaks within outer bounds of the disc golf course, but outside the field of play of individual 
fairway boundaries, was designated by the City Department of Parks and Natural Resources in 
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2011 as a reference population for monitoring and comparison to Priority 1 oak data.  Priority 1 
oaks and Reference oaks were located in the field using existing Geographic Information 
Systems (GIS) coordinate data provided by the City. 
 
Year 5 oak tree data were collected in the field using a hardcopy of the oak data spreadsheet 
prepared jointly by the City and Scott Gregory in 2012.  The boundaries of the study area and the 
location of the 68 surveyed trees, representing 34 “Priority 1” oaks and 34 “Reference” oaks, are 
illustrated on the map provided in Attachment A. 
 
Each surveyed oak was measured and assessed for diameter at breast height (DBH), height class, 
tree condition class, proportion of the tree exhibiting impact marks, number of areas on the tree 
exhibiting deep wounding of the bark to the cork cambium depth, proportion of the canopy 
exhibiting dead wood, total number of broken branches in the canopy, tree species, growth form, 
and width of tree crown along the north–south bearing.  Where surveyed oaks had multiple 
dominant stems originating below breast height, DBH was measured for each stem.  All other 
attributes were assessed for the entire tree.   
 
The presence of mistletoe was noted anecdotally in 2013, and in 2014 presence/absence of 
mistletoe was noted for all 68 trees in the survey.  Presence/absence of mistletoe was noted again 
in 2015. 
 
V.  RESULTS 

Priority 1 oaks are represented by 33 blue oaks and one interior live oak, with a total of 39 stems.  
This count includes the former Reference oak reclassified as a Priority tree (12-008) in 2014.  
Mistletoe was present in 26 percent of the Priority 1 oaks.  Summaries of all other 2015 Priority 
1 oak metrics are presented in Tables 1–7 in Attachment B. 
 
Reference oaks are represented by 31 blue oaks and three interior live oaks, with a total of 51 
stems.  Mistletoe was present in 18 percent of the Reference oaks.  Summaries of all other 2015 
Reference oak metrics are presented in Tables 1–7 in Attachment B. 
  
VI.  DISCUSSION 
This report presents results from the fifth annual assessment of 68 oak trees (90 stems) within the 
bounds of the study area.  The two established groups of survey trees (Priority 1 and Reference 
oaks) should continue to be evaluated annually to monitor the possible effects of disc golf 
activities on oak trees in the study area and observe where impact avoidance measures (e.g., 
wood chip mulch, vertical poles to block disc impacts) can be effectively installed.  
 
The drought from 2013 and 2014 has continued into 2015.  Drought stress remained evident in 
nearly all of the observed oaks in the two study populations, as well as oaks in the area not 
associated with the study.  Observed symptoms of drought stress included premature leaf 
browning, sparse leaves in the canopy due to premature leaf drop, arrested acorn development, 
and increased mortality.  Some oaks exhibited significantly more pronounced symptoms of 
drought stress than others.



 

 

ATTACHMENT A 
Location of Surveyed Oak Trees Map 
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Summary Data 
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Table 1 - Percent Composition of Diameter Classes  

 
DBH (inches) 

Percent of Priority 1 
Population (%) 

Percent of Reference 
Population (%) 

0-5 13.2 19.2 

6-11 65.8 57.7 

12-17 7.9 11.5 

18-23 7.9 9.6 

24-29 2.6 1.9 

≥30 2.6 0.0 

    Table 2 - Percent Composition of Height Classes 
 

Height (feet) 
Percent of Priority 1 

Population (%) 
Percent of Reference 

Population (%) 

0-5 0.0 0.0 

6-10 5.3 1.9 

11-15 13.2 28.8 

>15 81.6 69.2 

    Table 3 - Percent Composition of Condition Classes 
 

Condition 
Percent of Priority 1 

Population (%) 
Percent of Reference 

Population (%) 

Excellent  0.0 0.0 

Good 2.6 7.7 

Fair 34.2 59.6 

Poor 55.3 28.8 

Dead 7.9 3.8 

    Table 4 - Percent Composition of Trunk Impacts Classes 
 Percent Trunk 

Impacted 
Percent of Priority 1 

Population (%) 
Percent of Reference 

Population (%) 

0 0.0 59.6 

1-25 2.6 28.8 

26-50 23.7 9.6 

51-75 52.6 1.9 

>75 21.1 0.0 

    Table 5 - Percent Composition of Dead Canopy Classes 
 Percent Dead 

Canopy 
Percent of Priority 1 

Population (%) 
Percent of Reference 

Population (%) 

0 0.0 0 

1-25 71.1 75.0 

26-50 18.4 17.3 

51-75 2.6 3.8 

>75 7.9 3.8 
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Table 6 - Percent Composition of Broken Branch Count 
Number of Broken 

Branches 
Percent of Priority 1 

Population (%) 
Percent of Reference 

Population (%) 

0 0.0 9.6 

1 0.0 0.0 

2 2.6 19.2 

3 2.6 9.6 

4 0.0 9.6 

5 5.3 23.1 

6 13.2 3.8 

7 5.3 5.8 

8 5.3 3.8 

9 7.9 1.9 

≥10 57.9 13.5 

    Table 7 - Percent Composition of Damaged Bark Patch Count 
Number of 

Damaged Bark 
Patches 

Percent of Priority 1 
Population (%) 

Percent of Reference 
Population (%) 

0 28.9 78.8 

1 13.2 7.7  

2 21.0 3.8  

3 13.2 1.9  

4 5.3 0.0 

5 5.3 1.9 

6 5.3 3.8 

7 0.0 0.0 

8 2.6 1.9 

9 0.0 0.0 

≥10 5.3 0.0 
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BPPC Division Report Meeting Date 8/29/16 
 

DATE: 8/24/17 

TO: Bidwell Park and Playground Commission (BPPC)  

FROM:  Dan Efseaff, Park and Natural Resource Manager 

SUBJECT: Parks and Street Trees and Public Landscapes Report 

 
NARRATIVE 

1. Updates  

a. Fire Danger Sign – To increase park user’s awareness of fire danger, the City of Chico Parks Division erected a 
“Fire Danger” sign at the entrance to Upper and Middle Park. Staff will update the sign on a weekly basis unless 
conditions change dramatically. Citizens interested in the most current fire weather should consult the National 
Weather Service Fire Weather page (http://www.wrh.noaa.gov/firewx/?wfo=sto ) 

b. Annie B’s– The Parks Division is participating in the North Valley Community Foundation’s fundraiser again this 
year. The focus for the Parks Division is to raise funds for the renovation of Caper Acres.  Find the printable 
donation card on the back page of this report or go to http://nvcf.org/fund/bidwell-park-chico-parks-division-2/ 

2. Administrative and Visitor Services  

a. Public Works Operations Consolidation – It appears that the Management staff for Public Works operations will 
again return to 965 Fir Street this fall to help provide additional coverage for administrative staff and increased 
coordination with other divisions.  

b. Reservations – The end of summer marks a decrease in park use and reservations, however, it’s usually followed 
with a typical upswing in events in October. This year seems to follow the same pattern.   

3. Planning/Monitoring 

a. Peregrine Point – Staff completed the draft 2015 Monitoring Plan for the site.  The five year review provides a 
number of modifications to the existing monitoring program and recommends some site improvements.  

4. Maintenance Program 

Staff continues daily cleaning and safety inspections of all recreation areas including: grounds, playgrounds, picnic 
sites, roads and paths, coupled with daily cleaning and re-supplying of all open park restrooms. Maintenance and repair 
of park fixtures, daily opening of gates, posting reservations, unauthorized camp clean up and the constant removal of 
graffiti from all park infrastructure.                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

a. Lower Park: Staff replaced the broken steel on the Cedar grove bridge caused by the downed tree. Staff has 
been replacing rotten and damaged split rail fencing throughout Lower Park. Staff has seen an increase in 
lock vandalism this summer this month One Mile has had locks cut and removed on both the south and north 
gates and on the inner bollards to the closed section as well to some of the storage areas, Cedar Grove has 
had its door locks filled with epoxy yet again just last week. 

b. Upper Park: The ongoing repairs to the Lot E fence and the ever present shenanigans that happen at 
Diversion Dam gate and lot ( I E locks or chain cut Rocks winched out of the parking surround so that the can 
drive through or rock crawl over and off-road their trucks into the upper end of the park. 

c. Greenways: Staff has spent considerable time and operational budget to complete the Comanche Creek 
greenway project to its current state.  Staff installed fixtures with signs one picnic table and made little tweaks 
to the project. Staff will return in the fall to complete the section of trail from Valeen to Wrex and to harden the 
ADA section on the north side and the bike section of crusher dust on the south. 

d. Upcoming Projects:   Paint Five mile Buildings inside and out, Comanche Creek trail work, Tiechert ponds trail 
work, PPDG Hole and Tee realignment. 

  

http://www.wrh.noaa.gov/firewx/?wfo=sto
http://nvcf.org/fund/bidwell-park-chico-parks-division-2/
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5. Ranger and Lifeguard Programs  

a. Lifeguard Program   The second year of contracted lifeguard services thru CARD is winding down with the start 
of CUSD and CSU classes.  Hours at the pool have been reduced to weekends only thru Labor Day.  Three tired 
swimmer assists/rescues were tallied in late July and early August.  Guards continue to attend to minor first aid 
incidents at the pool including cuts, scraps and bee stings. 

b. Ranger Program The summer months have been challenging for ranger staff.  Duties include public and park 
safety, opening parks and the DTA, reporting vandalism and safety checking facilities, patrols/enforcement duties, 
rendering of first aid, lifeguard oversight, education, responding to emergent situations in the park, event 
coordination, trainings, oversight and noticing of camps throughout the City and working with the Sheriff’s ACS 
program cleaning homeless camps.   
Dealing with encampments and the homeless situation in greenways and parks represents a significant part of 
ranger time.  Rangers continue to work closely with police on this issue and are part of a special enforcement detail 
over the next month to address a specific area of Little Chico Creek that is plagued with illegal camping, drug 
activity, and other crime.  

c. Significant Incidents Summer always brings an increase of people to the park to enjoy recreational opportunities. 
With the increase of people, a corresponding incidence of accidents and unwanted events occur.  Some situations 
occur from a lack of preparation for outings, while others arise out of lack of personal responsibility or knowledge.  
Rangers continually counsel and educate on heat illness, especially in Upper Park.  Within the last month, there 
has been a near drowning at Bear Hole where a victim was rescued, a fall victim transported by medics requiring 
surgery, a helicopter rescue of an injured victim, an assault at Bear Hole and an overturned vehicle on Upper Park 
Road during a meteor shower. 

6. Natural Resource Management 

a. Teichert Ponds – Staff has begun planning for an improved trail to the “peninsula” at this increasingly well-used 
area.  

7. Outreach and Education 

a. Bidwell Bash– The Bidwell Bash is a fundraiser and celebration of Bidwell Park’s 111th  Birthday that will occur at 
Caper Acres on September 10th from noon until 4pm. This year a clean-up of Caper Acres is planned as part of 
the event. 

b. Jr. Ranger Program– The debut of the Jr. Ranger program is planned to occur at the Bidwell Bash Celebration. The 
Jr. Ranger program will be conducted once per month on Sundays in the afternoon. Details to follow soon. 

8. Street Trees and Landscapes 

a. Municipal Tree Care Report – The City of Chico was one of 667 communities that participated in a survey on 
community tree activities last year. The recent publication, Municipal Tree Care and Management in the United 
States: A 2014 Urban and Community Forestry Census of Tree Activities summarizes the variety of approaches 
that communities use to manage and grow trees on public and private landscapes.  Follow this link 
(http://bit.ly/MuniTree) to view the publication.  

9. Volunteer and Donor Program 

a. International Students– Students from Senegal, Mali, Sudan, Nigeria and Ghana contributed a total of 24hrs of 
volunteer services to Bidwell Park on 2 separate occasions in July. 

b. Annie B’s– Staff and volunteers are working to get the word out about the Annie B’s fund drive and how to donate. 
c. Upcoming Volunteer Opportunities –  

i. Bidwell Park and Creek Clean-up– On September 17th, Butte Environmental Council (BEC) teams up with the 
City of Chico to pull trash and recyclables out of our creeks and parks. To join us for the Cleanup please visit 
the BEC webpage at   http://www.becnet.org/ 

10. Upcoming Issues/Miscellaneous 

a. Upper Park Road – Staff will be preparing a committee report to discuss the uses of the gravel portion of Upper 
Park Road to asses if the current policies and approaches are adequate.  This item will come before the Natural 
Resources Committee in the next couple of months.  A companion effort will be to assess the condition of the road, 
the policy will dictate the needs on the road.  

http://bit.ly/MuniTree
http://www.becnet.org/
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MONTHLY SUMMARY TABLES 
Table 1.  Volunteer Hours 

 
 

 
Table 2.  Monthly Public and Private Permits 
 

Table  Monthly Public Permits     
Date Location Organization Event Participant # 

07/03/2016 Council Ring God Squad  AA Meeting 60 
07/04/2016 1 Mile Chico Running Club Independence Day 5K Run 1,000 
07/10/2016 Council Ring God Squad  AA Meeting 60 
07/17/2016 Council Ring God Squad  AA Meeting 60 
07/31/2016 Council Ring God Squad  AA Meeting 60 

          
Totals     6 1,240 

Park and Greenway Volunteer Activities July 2016

Date Location Agency Tasks
# of 

Volunteeers Total Hrs Leader

All of July Bidwell Park Parks Division Park Ambassadors 140 1545 Shane Romain
All of July Various Parks Division Weed and Litter removal 1 4 Susan Mason

7/3/2016 Upper Bidwell Park
Butte Environmental 

Council Watered Oak Seedlings 4 8 Lexi Thornton
7/6/2016 1 Mile Upward Bound Weed and Litter removal 6 18 Shane Romain
7/7/2016 1 Mile Upward Bound Weed and Litter removal 6 18 Shane Romain
7/9/2016 Bidwell Park The Stream Team Water Quality Monitoring 11 33 T. Hamill

7/9/2016 Upper Bidwell Park
Butte Environmental 

Council Caged Oak Trees 1 2 Lexi Thornton
7/10/2016 Comanche Creek FOCCG Weed and Litter removal 6 18 Susan Mason

7/10/2016 Upper Bidwell Park
Butte Environmental 

Council Watered Oak Seedlings 5 10 Lexi Thornton
7/12/2016 1 Mile Upward Bound Weed and Litter removal 6 18 Shane Romain
7/13/2016 1 Mile Upward Bound Weed and Litter removal 6 18 Shane Romain
7/13/2016 Comanche Creek FOCCG Weed and Litter removal 6 18 Susan Mason
7/14/2016 1 Mile Upward Bound Weed and Litter removal 6 18 Shane Romain

7/15/2016 1 Mile Parks Division Spread Wood Chips and Litter Removal 6 12 Shane Romain
7/16/2016 Children's Playground DCBA Weed and Litter removal
7/16/2016 Comanche Creek FOCCG Weed and Litter removal 6 18 Susan Mason

7/17/2016 Upper Bidwell Park
Butte Environmental 

Council Watered Oak Seedlings 5 10 Lexi Thornton
7/19/2016 1 Mile YCC Weed and Litter removal 12 36 Shane Romain
7/19/2016 Comanche Creek FOCCG Weed and Litter removal 6 18 Susan Mason

7/22/2016 1 Mile Parks Division Spread Wood Chips and Litter Removal 6 12 Shane Romain

7/24/2016 Upper Bidwell Park
Butte Environmental 

Council Watered Oak Seedlings 6 12 Lexi Thornton

7/31/2016 Upper Bidwell Park
Butte Environmental 

Council Watered Oak Seedlings 4 8 Lexi Thornton

TOTAL 

HOURS 1854
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Table 3.  Monthly Private Permits 
 

Table   Monthly Private Permits  
   Type # Permits # Participants 
Private 17 810 

Caper Acres 30 315 
   Totals 47 1125 

 
Table 4.  Monthly Maintenance Hours.  

 
 

Table 5.  Monthly Street Tree Productivity. 

 

 
Category Staff Hours % of Total

% Change from 
Last Month 2015 Trend

1. Safety 239 26.5% 80.7%

2. Infrastructure Maintenance 227 25.1% 46.7%

3. Vegetation Maintenance 143 15.8% 63.4%

4. Admin Time/Other 295 32.6% 109.7%

Monthly Totals 903 100% 70.8%
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Table  6. Monthly Incidents 

07/03/2016 Depot Park Delay/Obstruct Arrest Police P 
07/04/2016 City Plaza Warrant Arrest Police P 
07/04/2016 Lower Park Drunk in Public Arrest Police P 
07/06/2016 Depot Park Drunk in Public Arrest Police P 
07/07/2016 City Plaza Warrant Arrest Police P 
07/09/2016 Lower Park Vehicle 459 Cop Logic Rpt Police P 
07/09/2016 City Plaza  (2)Warrants (2) Arrests Police P 
07/12/2016 City Plaza Warrant Arrest Police P 
07/21/2016 Upper Park Vehicle Burglary Cop Logic Rpt Police P 
07/23/2016 Upper Park Fall Medical Transport   
07/26/2016 City Plaza 415 subject Arrest Police P 
07/29/2016 Upper Park Ankle Injury Medical Transport   
07/30/2016 Upper Park Assault/Battery Not found Police P 
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Table 7.  Monthly Citations and Warnings 

 

 
 

  

Ranger Report - Citations 2016

Violation - Citations
Total 

Citations % Rank
Total 

Citations % Rank Trend
Alcohol 4 15% 2 21 11% 3
Animal Control Violations 0 0% 5 4 2% 7
Bicycle Violation 0 0% 5 1 1% 11
Glass 1 4% 4 8 4% 4
Illegal Camping 2 8% 3 43 22% 2
Injury/Destruction City Property 0 0% 5 3 2% 8
Littering 0 0% 5 3 2% 8
Other Violations 0 0% 5 5 3% 6
Parking Violations 19 73% 1 102 51% 1
Resist/Delay Park Ranger 0 0% 5 2 1% 10
Smoking 0 0% 5 7 4% 5

Totals 26 100% 199 100%

AnnualMonthly

Ranger Report - Warnings 2016

Violation - Warnings
Total 

Warnings % Rank
Total 

Warnings % Rank Trend
Alcohol 16 13% 4 88 6% 7
Animal Control Violations 24 19% 2 280 20% 1
Bicycle Violation 17 13% 3 205 15% 4
Glass 5 4% 8 127 9% 5
Illegal Camping 16 13% 4 224 16% 3
Injury/Destruction City Property 3 2% 9 27 2% 9
Littering 7 6% 7 105 8% 6
Other Violations 3 2% 9 19 1% 10
Parking Violations 9 7% 6 42 3% 8
Resist/Delay Park Ranger 1 1% 11 9 1% 11
Smoking 26 20% 1 243 18% 2

Totals 127 100% 1369 100%

AnnualMonthly
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PHOTOGRAPHS 
 

  

1 New fire danger sign on Upper Park Rd. 

 

2 Exchange students volunteering at 1 Mile. 

  
3 Full House at Comanche Creek opening. 4 Ribbon Cutting at Comanche Creek. 

 
Attachments:  

A. Annie Bs Postcard 
 
S:\Admin\BPPC\BPPC_Meetings\2016\16_0829\BPPC_Division_Report_16_0829.docx 
8/24/2016 
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